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PREFACE 

Maj9r General W:i,lliam Dorsey Pender has not enjoyed the historical 

acclaim received by many of his associates in the Civil War. Perhaps 

this is because he passed from.the scene before his full potential 

could be demonstrated. While he lived, he was one 9f the most aggres-. 

sive and competent leaders in the Confederate Army of Nqrthern Virginia. 

The record of Fender's Confederate military career is scattered 

through various sources, such as the War Department's The War of~ 

Rebellion: !, Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and 

Confederate Armies, war memoirs, biographies of Fender's commanders, 

and unit histories, especially those of NQrth Carolina regiments. The 

only book on Pender is William w. Hassler's edited compilation of the 

Confederate leader's wartime letters to his wife. Using these matet;"ials, 

this study attempts to evaluate Pender as a combat leader. 

In ordet;" to help the reader comprehend the numerous Civil War 

engagements discussed in the thesis, battle maps have been include.~. 

In each case, where possible, Pend:er' s unit has been identified on the 

maps, as well as other units and featuues mentioned in the text. The 

maps are greatly simplified, so that many geographical features such 

as wooded areas and swamps are not shown. Some are enlargements of a 

portion of a battlefield, and do not show relci.ted battle areas or 

units. Generally, a military ~nit is designated by a srpall rectangle-

light for Confederate, dark for Federal, A rectangle does not neces-
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sarily represent a unit of a particular size, except those that are 

named in the text. In a few cases, cavalry units are shown, and 

differ from infantry in that the ends of the rectangle are pointed 

to one side. All distances are measured in miles. 

The author extends appreciation to the Library staff of Oklahoma 

State University for .their helpful assistance in locating materials, 

and to the personnel of the Graphic Arts Center for their reproduction 

of the battle maps. Dr. Norbert R. Mahnken and Dr. Edward M. Walters 

made penetrating and useful comments when they critically read this 

work. Their encouragement and advice made the completion of this 

study possible. The author is especially grateful to Dr. LeRoy H. 

Fischer because he established the need for the topic and then gave 

continuous and valuable advice and encourage~ent without which this 

study could not have been completed. Lastly, the author would like 

to express his appreciation to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. Bevers, 

whose constant encouragement m;ide possible his efforts in higher edu-

cation. 
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CHAPTER I 

YOUTH AND EARLY CONFEDERATE SERVICE 

During the American Civil War, North Carolina, the home state 

of Major General William Dorsey Pender, provided about one hundred and 

twenty-five thousand men for the Confederate and state military serv

ices, or about one-fifth of the total manpower of the Southern military 

effort. North Carolina also provided several men who served with 

great distinction as generals in the Confederate Army, such as Daniel 

H. Hill, James J. Pettigrew, and Robert F. Hoke. None, however, 

achieved a more Lasting reputation and universal respect than Pender. 

Although his service to the South on the field of battle spanned only 

fourteen months, from May; 1862, to Ju1y; 1863, Pender became one of the 

finest young combat leaders in the Confederate Army. His untimely 

death following the Battle of Gettysburg perhaps prevented his rise 

to the Confederate high command, but he set an example, especially at 

the brigade level, that remained unsurpassed throughout the war. 

The Pender family originated in England, and during the reign 

of Ki.ng Charles II, Edwin pender became the first member to settle in 

America, near Norfolk, Virginia. Later, a descendant of the same name 

moved to Edgecombe Cqunty, North Carolina. There, on February 6, 1834, 

William Dorsey Pender was born the fourth child of James and Sarah 

Pender. Dorsey, as he preferred to be cal led, grew up on his father's 

farm and received his early education .in the corrnnon schools of EQ.ge-

1 
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combe County until he reached the age of fifteen, when he became a 

store clerk for his older brother Robert. The work, however, was not 

to his liking, and he dreamed of adventure and the life of a soldier. 

With the help of his cousin, R. R. Bridges, and the influence of 

Congressman Thomas Ruffin of the Sixth Congressional District of North 

Carolina, young Dorsey Pender was appointed to the United States Mili

tary Academy on June 24, 1850, at the age of sixteen. 1 

As a cadet, Pender seems to have been above average, excelling in 

mathematics and in cavalry tactics. He received several promotions--

lance corporal, corporal, sergeant, and lieutenant of the battalion of 

cadets--the last of which was recinded because of his failure to write 

out a guard report to the commandant while serving as officer of the 

3 

day. On July 1, 1854, Pender graduated nineteenth in a class of forty-

six, which included James E. B. Stuart, Stephen D. Lee, George Washing-

ton Custis Lee, John Pegram, and Oliver o. Howard, all of whom were to 

soon become well-known military commanders in the Civil War. 2 

With a connnission as brevet" second lieutenant, Pender was assigned 

1Allen Johnson, Dumas Ma.lone, Harris E. Starr, Robert L. Schuyler, 
Edward T. James, eds., Dictionary of American Biography (23 vols., 
New, York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928-1958), Vol. XIV, p. 416; 
Walter A. Montgomery, "William D. Pender," W. J. Peele, ed,, Lives of 
Distinguished North Caroli,nians (Raleigh: The North Ca,rolina Publish
ing Society, 1898), p. 436; Clement A •. Evans, ed., Confederate Mili
tary History (13 vols., Atlanta: Confederate Publishing Compan~899), 
Vo 1 • IV, p • 3 3 4. 

2 
Ibid.; Johnson, Ma.lone, Starr, Schuyler, and James, eds., 

Dictionary ofAmericanBiography, Vol. XIV, p. 416; M()ntgomery, "William 
D. Pender," Peele, ed.,. Lives2$.. Distinsuished North Carolinians, pp. 
436-437; William W. Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil 
War Letters of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender. (Chapel l{ill: 
The University of North Carolina Press, 1962), pp. 3-4. 



to t'he First Artillery Regiment. B~fore reporting, however, he ob-

tained a furlough and visited the home of a West Point classmate and 

friend, Samuel '.('urner Sheppard, in Good Spring, North Carolina. There 

Pender met and fell in love with Mary Frances Sheppard, Samuel's 

3 
sister and the daughter of Congressnian A~gustine H. Sheppard. 

When his leave expired, Pender reported to his command. He was 

4 

· . soon promoteq to second lieutenant anp transferred to the Second Artil-

lery Regiment at Fort Meyer, Florida, on August 16, 1854. Then at his 

request, he was transferred to the frontier for service with the First 

Regiment of Dragoons on March 3, 1855. For the next five years Pender 

served on active duty in New M~xico, California, Oregon, and Washing-

ton, and was involved in numerous scouting expeditions and skirmishes 

against hostile ln.dians. On May 17, 1858, he was promoted to first 

1 . 4 
1 eut enant, 

While Pender was a conscientious soldier, he had not forgotten 

Mary Frances Sheppard, or Fanny, as he affectionately caUed her, and 

on ~rch 3, 1859, they were married at her home in Gqod Spring, North 

Ca,rolina. From that day forward, Fanny had a profound influence on the 

3rbid., P• 4; Johnson, Malone, Starr, S~huyler, and J~mes, eds., 
Dictionary ,of American _Biograph}'.'., Vol. XlV, p. 416; Montgomery, 
"~il liam D 1 Pender," PEtele, ed., L:lves of. Distinguished North _2~
lin;i.ans, p. 437; G~orge W. Cullum, Biographl.cal Register 2f the Offi
cers and G:t;aduates of the United States Military Academy (8 vols., 
~YOrk: . Houghton-,-Ml.fflin and Cqmpany, 1891), ·vol. II, p. 586. 

4Ibid.; Johnson,Malone, Starr, Schuyler, and James, eds., Diction
ary £! American Bi.os;raphy, Vo 1. XIV, p. 416; Mqntgomery, ''William D, ·· 
Pertder, 11 Peele, ed,., Lives .. 21, D;i.sti,nguished_North Carolinians, ·p. 437; 
Ev:ans, ed., Corifederat~ Military Hist<>,ry, Vol. IV, p. 334; Has~ler, 
ed., The G~nesal £2 l!U _Lady:_ The Civil War Letters of William Dorsey 
Pe,nder E2 Fannx_ Pend~r, p. 4. 



l:i,fe o'f Pe.nder.5 

After the marriage, Pender returned to duty in Washington Terri-

tory, accompanied by his bride. In February, 1861, however, he was 

t:ransf e:r:red to Carlisle, Pennsylvania for :recruiting service. Before 

taking up his new post, he went on furlough and quickly became caught 

up in the sectional crisis between the North and the South. After 

talking to friends, and after sensing the mood of the people, Pender 

began to feel that war was imminent. Although he was loyal to the 

Union, he also felt a strong attachment toward his home state and 

toward the people of the South. Realizing that he could not serve 

against his own people, Pender :resigned his commission in the United 

States Army and offered his se~vices to the newly-formed Confederacy, 

even though North Carolina had not yet seceded from the Union. 6 

On March 13, 1861, Pender arrived in Montgomery, Alabarna--then 

the seat of the Cqnf ede:rate government--to seek a commission in the 

Provisional Confederate Army_. Three days later, he received a com-

mission as a captain in the artillery, and immediately informed his 

wife of his assignment to Pens~cola, Florida. The same day, however, 

the Confederate Secretary of War, Leroy P. Walker, canceled these 

5 

orders, and Pender was assigned to Baltimore, Maryland, as a recruiter. 

His duties were to see that men :recruited in the Baltimore area were 

5Ibid., pp. 4-5; Johnson, Malone, Sta:rr, Schuyler, and James, 
eds., Pi,ctionary .2f American Biography, Vol. XIV, P• 416; Eyans, ed., 
Confederate Military History, Vol. IV, p. 335; Montgomery, "WUliam 
b. Pender," Peele, ed., ~ of Distinguished North Cqrolinians, p. 
437. 

6rbid., pp. 437-438; Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The 
~War Letters of William Dorsey Pender-to FannyrPend"er,-pp:- 5-~ 



properly examined by a medical officer and then sent to Charleston, 

South Carolina, where they would be enlisted in the Confederate Army. 

This assignment was of short duration, however, and on the day Uefore 

the Southern batteries opened fire upon Fort Sumter, Pender left 

7 Baltimore to report to Montgomery. 

Following the outbreak of hostilities at F9rt Sumter on April 

12-13, 1861, President Abraham Lincoln of the United States called 

upon those states still in the Union to furnish 75,000 militia troops 

to suppress the rebellion. This action by the P:i;-esident was a factor 

in causing the four stat es of the upper South to join the Confederacy. 

North Carolina, one of the four, began preparing for war prior to its 

actual decision to secede. It was in this situation that Governor 

John W. Ellis obtained the services of Captain Pender to train the 

8 
state's raw recruits. 

Pender was appointed a lieutenant colonel in the state's military 

service, and was assigned to train the First North Carolina Volunteer 

Regiment at Camp Mangum near Raleigh. This unit was soon sent to 

6 

Virginia, where his short but sound instruction payed off at the Battle 

of Big Bethel, the first land engagement of the war. After the regi-

ment left for Virginia, Pender was sent to Garysbury, North Ca,rolina, 

7,Ibid., pp. 9-12, 14-15; Montgomery, "William D. Pender," Peele, 
ed., Lives of Distin&uishedNorth Carolinians, p, 438; Samuel Cooper 
to P. G. T. Beauregard, March 21, 1861, United States Depa.rtment of 
War, The War of the Rebellion: ~ CoIIJ>il.ation of.~ Of:Hcial Records. 
of the Union and Confederate Armies (70 vols,, 128 books, Washington: 
Government Printing O~fice, 1880-1901), Ser. I, Vol. I, p. 279, here
after cited as Official Records. 

8 Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 
Wi,lliam Dorsey Pender to ·Fanny PendTr;p:-15. 
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as commandant of the Camp of Instruction, where the Third North Caro-

lina Infantry Regiment was being formed. On May 16, 1861, Pender 

was elected colonel of the regiment, and toward the end of the month, 

moved his command to Suffolk, Virginia, for additional training. While 

the Union and Confederate forces faced each other in northern Virginia, 

Colonel Pender slowly molded the Third North Carolina Infantry Regi-

ment into a respectable force. He spent long hours on the drill field 

preparing the raw recruits for the coming campaigns. Although the con-

dition of the men improved, the regiment had not received all of its 

equipment, which had been promised by Governor Ellis. Pender became 

angry and sent Captains Alfred M. Scales and Tqomas Ruffin (who had 

recommended Pender for West Point in 1850) to Raleigh. Their mission 

was successful, and the governor complied with their requests. 9 

Co.lonel Pender remained in the area around Suffolk until the 

middle of August. On the fifteenth, he was appointed colonel of the 

Sixth North Carolina Infantry Regiment by Henry T. Clark, who had 

succeeded Ellis as governor of North Carolina. The former commander 

of the regiment, Colonel Charles F. Fisher, had been killed in the 

fighting at Manassas the previous month. This appointment was at the 

time considered a high honor, since the regiment had performed with 

distinction during the battle. When Pender reported to his new com-

mand at Camp Jones, near Manassas, the regiment's condition had de-

,,~· teriotated greatly from the time of Colonel Fisher's death. Lieutenant 

Colonel Charles E. Lightfoot, who had been second in command to Fisher, 

was extremely unpopular with the men. His severe discipline and his 

9rbid., pp. 15, 19, 25, 32~ 35, 37; Montgomery, "William D~ P~n
der," Peele, ed., Lives_of Distinguished No;rth.Caro1inians, p. 439. 



complete lack of concern ;for the sick, which numbered in the hundreds 

at this time, had brought the connnand almost to the point of mutiny. 

By the end of September, however, Pender had done much to restore the 

health and morale of the regiment. Six hundred and forty men were fit 

for duty as compared to about 240 when he took connnand. Two months 

10 
later Pender' s camp was a model for the army to emulate. 

In the space o;E about seven, months, Pender had turned three 

regiments--two made up of raw recruits and a third suffering from the 

harsh measures and neglect of its temporary commander--into tough and 

efficient military units. But some significant changes had also come 

over Pender during the summer and autumn of 1861. At the beginning 

of his Confederate career, he seemed at times reluctant to accept 

responsibil:i,ty for the command of a regiment. This was partly be-

cause he felt strongly disposed t;o his Confederate commission as a 

captain in the artillery as opposed to his state rank. There was per-

haps some doubt also in Pender' s mind concerning his ability to handle 

a regimept. He was, however, proud of the fact that he was asked to 

accept a colonelcy, while older officers were actively seeking promo-

tion. A ,combination of friends' advice, the endorsement of the 

11 
soldiers, and ambition finally persuaded him to accept the command. 

During the summer of 1861 he was also quite popular with the 

ladies, and had a curious habit of writing about them in his letters 

8 

to his wife. Although Pender undoubtedly felt that these attentions by 

10 . 
Ibid., p. 440; H~ssler, ed., The Generd to His Lady: The Civil 

War Letters of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny P~der;- pp. 50, 60, ~9. 

11Ibid., PP• 20-24. 



the ladies were har~less, he finaLly brought on a bitter response 

from Fanny, when in June he wrote: . "I was at a little gathering two 

nights ago, and had a very nice time dancing and flirting with a very 

nice girl. I am trying to get her to knit you a sac for the hair, 

but she said that she is not going to work for my wife, but will do 

9 

anything for me • • • Fanny's return letter sent her husband into 

the depths of despair. At first he thought that he had destroyed her 

love for him and that he had lost her. A remorseful and much wiser 

man, Pender never again encouraged the young ladies living in the 

vicinity of his CGl'lll{>•l3 

A:E:ter this crisis, Pender became increasingly interested in re

ligious matters. Whether or not this was caused by the near disaster 

to his marriage is not clear. It must ha.ve been due in part to the 

knowledge that he would soon be going into battle. Prior to the war, 

he had been rather indifferent toward religion. Fanny had always 

been very religious, and her husband began to encourage her regarding 

his faith by the suggestion thathemight join a church. At first he 

became interested in Christi~nity to please her, but he soon became 

serious in his effort to please Golt and become a good Cl;iristian. On 

October 7, 1861, he was baptized in the presence of his entire regi-

14 
m~nt. 

With the onset of winter, Pender' s Sixth North C~rolina :tnfantry 

Regiment stood picket du~y along the ?otomac and Occoquan rivers and 

12J:bid.' p. 40. 

13rbid., PP• 42-44. 

14Ibid., pp. 58, 64, 66, 70, 72, 74, 76. 



guarded the Confederate artillery batteries which conunanded the Poto-

mac at Qµantico and Evansport. The general monotony was at times 

broken by alarms and by occasional long-range duels between the 

batteries and Union artillery. 15 

10 

A.ft er spending the winter in northern V:l,rginia, Pender' s regiment 

burned its quarters on M;;lrch 8, 1862, and withd;rew, along with the 

rest a'f General Joseph E. Joh.nstan' s army, to the south bank of the 

Rappahannock River. There, a short distance from the town of Fred-

ericks'burg, the Sixth North Carolina Infantry Regiment established its 

new quarters at. Camp Barton. The condition of the regiment was evi-

dent, when, on April 3, at a military review, General Johnston declared 

it to be the best drilled and the best disciplined infantry regiment 

in the army. Twelve regiments of infantry and three batteries of 

artillery participated in the review. By the middle of the month, 

Jqhnston's army, including P~nder's regiment, was on the march toward 

Yorktown, on the Virginia :f?eninsula. TQere the main Union forces were 

gathering for an attempt to capture Richmond, Virginia, the capital 

16 of the Confederate States. 

From the boy who d;reamed o~ miU.tary adventure to the man who 

now comrnµnded an ;infantry regiment, Pender had gained experience as he 

displayed his growing abilities. His extended frontier service in the 

United States Army had given him combat experience in numerous small 

1.5 Walter Clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and 
Ba~talions from North Carolina in the ~at.. War 1S61- '65 {5~is., 
Goldsboro; ·"'"NBsh Brothers, 1901), Vol~ I, p. 300. 

161bi,d., p. 349; Hassler, ed., The.General~,!!!! Lady: .. The Civil 
War Letters £f William Dorsey _Penderto Fanny Pender, PP• 120:-Ul, 131, 
134; Montgomery, "William D. Pender, 11 Peele, ed., Lives of D:istir;i~~~shed 
North Caroli.n~ans, P• 440. 
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unit actions as well as in reconnaissance. By joining the Confederate 

Army in Marc;.h, 1861, before North Carolina seceded, he was able to 

develop some va!uab!e contacts with high-ranking Confederate and 

state leaders. While serving in the Confederate and North Carolina 

forces, Pende~ had shown remarkable talents for organization and unit 

control. As a disciplinarian, he was strict, but not harsh. He was 

careful to look after his men and to suP,ply their needs. Toughened by 

Pender 1 s training and drills, the men of his regiment were confident 

as they marched to meet the Union forces on the Virginia Peninsula. 



CHAPTER II 

PENDER 1 S FIRST TEST: THE PENlNSUIAR CAMPAIGN 

By April 19, 1862, :i;>ender 1 s Sixth North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

had reached its destination on the Virginia Peninsula. With its camp 

set up a mile from Yorktown, the regiment formed a part of the Con-

federate reserve which faced Major General George~. McClellan's Union 

Army of the Potomac along the Yqrktown-Warwick River defense line. 

Although the combined forces of General Joseph E. Johnston and Major 

General John B. Magruder were outnumbered by the Federals, Colonel 

Pender was confident of success in the upcoming campaign. 11We have 

a magnificent army here," Pender wrote his wife, "the largest and 

finest we have ever had at [one] place • We all believe and 

hope we shall whip them [the Federals]. I~ all the skirmishes that 

have taken p1ace--and they occur nightly and daily--we have had the 

best of it. We hear firing in the distance all the time, but not near 

1 
enough to do us any damage." His regiment was alerted and called 

2 
i,nto the line several ti.mes, bt1t the Federals did not advance, 

As McClellan slowly strengthened his position, and brought up 

heavy siege artillery to pound the Confederate defenses, General 

1ttassler, ed., TJ:ie General to His Lady: Tl:\e Civil War Letters of 
WUliam Dorsey Pender~ Fanny P~~ PP• 134.:.135-,-- --

2clark, ed., Histories of the S~veral Regiments and Battalions 
from North Cqrolina in the Great War 1861- 165. Vol. r::-p. 300. -,--. ---

12 
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Johnston made preparations to withdraw toward Richmond. On the 

morning of ~y 4, Pender 1 s Sixth North Carolina Infantry Regiment was 

ordered to form a line across the road which led from Yorktown to 

Williamsburg. It was to act as a shield--a part of the rear guard--

against possible Union attacks upon the retreating Confederate Army. 

As the troops marched up the Peninsula toward the west, their progress 

was made difficult by heavy rains which turned the roads into rivers 

of mud. Pender, as well as the men of his command, suffered from 

exposure, hunger, and lack of sleep. Engagements with the Federals 

took place at Williamsburg and Eltham1 s Landing, with the Sixth North 

Carolina Infantry Regiment playing a small part in the latter. Pender 1 s 

command held a position in advance of the extreme Confederate right 

flank and supported a battery of artillery which had attempted to 

shell Union transports and troop concentrations at the head of the 

"' k R' 3 .ior . :i:ver. 

The retreat continued, and by the end of ~y, Johnston's army 

occupied the outer defensive positions east of Richmond. At this 

point, the heavy rains presented the Cqnf ederates with an opportunity 

to strike the A~my oi ,the Potomac with some hope of success. As the 

Federals approachdid th~Confederate capital, Major General McClellan 

placed three-fifths of his army on the north bank of the Chickahominy 

River to estabtU~h contact with expected reinforcements from northern 

V1rginia. The other t~b-fifths, consisting of the Third and Fqurth 

3rbid., pp. 301-302; Ha&sler, ed 0 ~General to His Lady:. The 
Civil War Letters of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p. 140-;
DouglaSS. Freeman~Iiee's Lieutenants (3 vols., Ne.w York: Charles 
Sc+ibner 1 s Sons, 1942-1944), Vol. I, pp. 194, 199. 
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corps, corrirnanded by Ma,jor General Samuel P. Heintzelman and Major 

General Erasmus D. Keyes respectively, remained on the south side of 

the river. General Johnston saw an opportunity to perhaps destroy 

Keyes' Fourth Corps which was separated from the Third Corps and 

isolated from the main portion of McClellan's army by the flood waters 

of the Chickahominy. 4 

The Confederates attacked on May 31, but failed to destroy Keyes' 

command. Colonel Pender's Sixth North Cqrolina Infantry Regiment, as 

part of Brigadier General William H. c. Whiting's division, advanced 

along the Nine Mile Road toward Keyes' position, while other Confeder-

ate forces assailed the Union Fourth Corps from the south and west. 

Pender led the advance on the Confederate left, having been assured by 

his superiors that he would be supported. His regiment advanced 

through the dense woods near Fair Oaks Station, until the head of the 

column reached a road. Suddenly, Pender discovered several Union 

regiments to his left and rear. His command was in danger of being cut 

off. Immediately grasping the situation, Pender shouted to his cormnand, 

"By the left flank, file left, double quic~ !'15 All the disciplined 

training the regiment had received payed off, as the Sixth North 

Carolina Infantry Regiment wheeled into battle formation and charged 

4 
Warren W. Hassler, Jr~, Corrnnanders of the Army of the Potomac 

(Baton Rouge: Louisianc;i State UniversityPress,1:962),'" P:-46; Mark M. 
Boatner III, ~ Civil ~ Dictionary (New York: David McKay Company, 
Inc., 1959), p. 272; Hassler, ed., ~ Genera.l !£ His Lady: ~ Civil 
War Letters .£.!:.William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p. 150. 

5tbid,; Clark, ed., Histories~~ Several_Regiments ~Bat
talions from North Carolina in the Great War 1861- 1 65, Vol. I, pp. 
350-352; Mont;gomery, 11Wi llia-;-D:-Pender," P~ele, ed., ~ of 
Distinguished North Carolinians, pp. 441-442. 
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the enemy with such suddeness and fury that it threw the Federals 

into confusion long enough for the Confederates to escape and rejoin 

their division, part of which was just arriving on the field. Several 

other attempts were made by various units of Whiting's division to 

drive off the Federals, but they ended in failure. 6 

Pr.esident Jefferson Qavis of the Confederate States was present 

during part of the battle and witnessed the courage and calm manner 

of Colonel Pender as he led his command and as he reformed several 

broken regiments which had been repulsed. The Sixth North Carolina 

Infantry Regiment was the first to engage the Federals on the C9nf eder-

ate left and was the last to leave the field. After the fighting 

stopped, Davis complimented Pender and addressed him as "General" 

Pender. The young officer later told a friend, "l could have coveted 

no greater honor than to be promoted by the P~esident on the field of 

7 
battle." 

The Battle of Seven Pines (fair Oaks), was indecisive in a tacti-

cal sense, but it changed the oourse of the war in the East. One of 

the casualties on May 31 was the Confederate commander, General Joseph 

E. Johnston, who was severely wounded by a shell fragment. President 

Davis chose as his successor General Robert E. Lee, who took command 

on June 1 of all the Confederate forpes around Richmond, which then 

6rbid., p. 442; Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady:. The Civil 
War Letters of William Dorsey Pender!£_ F.;inny Pender, p. 150. 

7Ibid.; Montgomery, "William D. Pender," Peele, ed., Lives of 
Distinguished North Carolinians, p. 442; Evans, ed., Confe~e~ 
Military History, Vol. IV, p. 69. 
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became known as the Army of Northern Virginia.8 

Fender's outstanding performance at Seven Pines was not forgotten, 

and on Jµne 2, 1862, President Davis assigned him the temporary rank of 

brigadier general and gave him the brigade of Brigadier General James 

J. Pettigrew, who had been wounded and captured. His commission was 

dated June 3. The brigade consistep of the Sixteenth, Twenty-second, 

Thirty-fourth, and Thirty-eighth North Carolina infantry regiments. 

The Second Arkansas and Twenty-second Virginia battalions were also 

9 attached, but were soon transferred. 

First Lieutenant Benjamin H. Cathey of the Sixteenth North Cqro-

lina Infantry Regiment later recalled Pender as "a medium size man, 

round of body, closely knit and muscular; his movements were agile and 

strong; his complexion was tan, his eye gray and kindly, and his whole 

exterior indicated courage, nerve and power of endurance. His words 

were not many, but [were] exc~edingly comprehensive and to the point. 

Like all great soldiers, he was not a man of words but of action. 1110 

On June 11, General Lee ordered the transfer of Fender's brigade 

from Whiting's division to that of Major General Ambrose P 0 Hill. At 

this time, Whiting's division was a part of Major General Magruder's 

command, which faced eastward on a line from the Price farm on the 

8Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. I, pp. 262-263, 266. 

9Jefferson Davis to Robert E. Lee, June 2, 1862, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XI, pt. 3, p. 569; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. I, 
pp. 266-267; Clark, ed., Histories of thesrnral Regiments and 
Battalions from North Carolina ;i.n the ~at War 1861- 1 65.,. VoY:-rv, p. 
155; OfficiaIR'ec;n:dS, Ser. I, Vol:-XI, pt. ~p. 487; Robert E. Lee 
to John B. Magruder, June 11, 1862, ibid., pt, 3, p. 589. 

10c1ark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and Battalions 
from North Carolina in the GTeat War 1861- 1 65, Vol, I:J?p. 764-765. 
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Nine Mile Road and ran southward to the Richmond and York River Rail-

road. Hill was ordered to occupy Magruder's left flank position. 

The Light Division, as Hill called his corrnnand, was composed of six 

brigades and occupied the defensive ppsitions northeast of Richmond 

from the Richmond, Fi;-edericksb1.,1rg, and :Potomac Railroad to the Price 

farm. pender's brigade, as well as that of Brigadier General James 

J. Archer, was stationed between Brigadier Genera.l Maxcy Gregg's 

brigade (all three of which belonged to Hill's division) on the left 

and Magruder's command on the right. 11 

110ur G¢nera1s who have access to General Lee," .Pender wrote to 

Fanny in late June, "are beginning to gain a great deal of confidence 

in him. Everything, darling, around Richmond looks bright. McClellan 

has undoubtedly lost a great many men since he left Yorktown, and he 

is crying very lustily for more. We qre getting reinforcements from 

all directions . . " 12 

By the second half of June, Gen~~al Lee had developed a plan to 

raise the siege of Richmond and driv~ the Federals down the peninsula 

away from the capital. The Union Fifth Corps, ·under Brigadier General 

Fitz-John Porter, still lay north of the Chickahominy River, and Lee 

was determined to crush it if possiblei· Leaving two divisions to face 

11Robert E. Lee to A~brose P. Hill, June 11, 1862, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XI, pt. 3, p. 589; John B. Magruder to A~brose P. Hill, 
June 11, 1862, ibid., pp. 591-592; Cl:i,fford Dowdey and Louis H. 
Manarin, eds., ~Wartime Papers of~· ~· Lee (Boston: Little, Brown 
and Company, 1961), pp. 190-191; Martin Schenck, !!£.Came Hill: The 
Story 9.£. ~ Light Division ~ its Leaders (Harrisburg: The Stackpole 
Company, 1958), PP• 20-21. 

12Hassler, ed., The General ~.His Lady: The Ci vi 1 War Letters of 
William Dorsey_Pender ~Fanny Pender, p. 158. 
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the main Union force in the area around Seven Pines, Lee shifted the 

bulk of his troops across the Chickahominy at Meadow Bridge in order 

to attack Porter at Mechanicsville. Hill's Light Division, including 

Pender's brigade, crossed the river on the· night of June 25, and 

advanced toward Mec;.hanic~ville the next day. With battle flags flying 

to the tune of music played by field bands, Hill's gray-clad infantry 

moved forward. Union artillery opened fire north of the town, but was 

soon withdrawn when confronted by Confederate infantry and artillery 

in line of battle. Fender's brigaqe, minus one regiment, moved on into 

and through Mechanicsville behind the brigades of Archer and Charles 

w. Field, also of the Light Division. Fender's absent regiment, the 

S~xteenth North C~rolina IBfantry, had taken the wrong road, and thus 

did not rejoin the brigade until after dark. 13 

Bqth Archer and Field became Heavily engaged with the enemy, and 

Pender received orders to go to their support. He moved his command 

forward to the right of Field's brigade and at.once came under heavy 

fire from Union artillery across Beaver Dam Creek, behind which stood 

Porter's Fifth Corps. In an effort to capture and silence these 

batteries, Pender sent forward his Thirty-eighth North C~rolina IB-

fantry Regiment. This unit, unsupported, advanced toward the Federal 

position through a storm of artillery and rifle fire until it was held 

up by obstacles near E1lerson 1 s Mill. After advancing to less than 

100 yards of the enemy, the regiment was forced to retire, sustaining 

13Boatner :Ul, The Civil W&r D:lctiona,ry, PP• 540~541; Schenck, .Up 
Came Hill: The Stoey of the Light Division and its Leaders, p. 5() ;
report of ·William D~ P~der, July i6, 1862, "OITiciai _Records, Ser:. I, 
Vol. XI, pt. 2, PP• 898-899. .. 
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heavy casualties.14 

Meanwhile, Major General Daniel H. Hill, whose division was 

arriving from the south, met with Pender and agreed to reinforce him 

with Brigadier Genera 1 Roswell s. Ripley's brigade. An attack was 

made about dark upon the Federals near the mill, in which the brigades 

of Pender and Ripley cooperated. Pender 1 s brigade and two regiments 

of Ripley's advanced on the right while the remainder of Ripley's 

brigade attacked toward the front. The Federals were driven back from 

their advanced position, but the overall attack was a failure for the 

Confederates. Rough ground, intersected by ditches and hedges, plus 

the murderous fire from Federal artillery halted the attack and pro-

duced very heavy casualties, After dark the fighting died down and 

the Confederates maintained their position.t 5 

At daylight the next morning, June 27, the Federals conducted a 

cannonade which lasted for over an hour, with most of the shells falling 

in the town of Mechanicsville. This, however, was only a delaying 

action, Porter's Fifth Corps having retreated toward Gaines' Mill. The 

Light Division, including Pender 1 s brigade, pushed forward, crossed 

14rbid., p. 899; report of Ambrose P, Hill, February 28, 1863, 
ibid., pp. 834-835; Clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments 
and Battalions from North Carol;i.na in the Great War 1861- 1 65,, Vol. 
II, pp. 680-681-:-- .. -. - -.-.,....,.___, 

15 Report of Daniel H. Hill, no month or day, 1862, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 623; report of Roswell S. Ripley, 
July 11, 1862, ibid., pp. 647-648; report of Robert E. Lee, March 6, 
1863, ibid., p. 491; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of 
R. E. Lee, p. 213; Robert U. Johnson and Clarence C. Buel, eds., 
'B;.ttle"S""and Leaders of the Civil War (4 vols., New York: Thomas 
Yoseloff~956), Vol-. I~p. 352.~ 
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the creek, and drove off the Union skirmishers and artillery.16 

Pender, in his battle report, told of his actions: 

I had changed my position in obedience to your 
orders [A. P. Hillis], bri~ging my brigade directly in 
front of the mill on Beaver Dam Creek. About this time 
the enemy seemed to make a faint attack upon the troops 
on my right, when those brigades moved forward, and I 
moved mine forward also until they had gained the creek, 
gettin~ in the bed of it. Here our line was halted 
until a general concert of action could be had •••• 
At this time I brought up a section from each of the three 
batteries I found in the plain in the rear [which then 
she~led the Federal positions] • • • • We moved forward 
soon after, crossing the run arid m:i,ll .. race with great 
difficulty. The Thirty .. fourth 'North Carolina, [under] 
Col. Richard H, Riddick, was tqe first to gain the 
enemy's works • , •• 17 

General Lee ordered his troops to advance, and soon Penderfs 

brigade was marching eastward from Ellerson' s Mill toward Gaines' 

22 

Mill. Porter!s corps, which had been reinforced, was found to be dug 

in behind Boatswain Swamp. This position was first attacked by the 

brigades of Maxcy Gregg and Lawrence O, Branch. A. P. Hill then ex .. 

tended his right flank by ordering Pender forward. Skirmishers were 

thrown out, which drove a small group of Federals back to their main 

position. Pender then used an accompanying battery of artillery in an 

attempt to entice the Federals to return fire, thereby revealing their 

position, but this failed. Colonel Riddick's regiment had not yet 

arrived on the field, and Pender's weakened brigade was withdrawn from 

Hill's right and replaced by that of Brigadier General Archer. 

Pender 1 s troops were then placed in reserve behind Branch's brigade on 

Hill's left center. Uniting with Ri.ddick's regiment near New Cold 

16 rbid., pp. 352-353; report of A~rose P. Hill, February 28, 1863, 
Official_Records, Ser. I, Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 836. 

17 . 
Report of William D, Pender, July 16, 1862, ibid., pp. 899 ... 900. 
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Harbor, Pender formed his men into line of battle and moved against 

18 
the Federals. In his battle report, Pender explained the advance 

of his brigade:. 

We were soon hotly engaged, and drove the enemy slowly 
before us for about 250 yards. My brigade had started 
in weak, and suffered heavily here, and seeing fresh 
regiments of the enemy coming up constantly, I sent my 
aide ••• to ask for support. Two of my regiments, 
Sixteenth and Twenty-second North Carolina, had gained the 
crest of open ground, getting into the enemy's camp, but, 
finding themselves flanked, fell back, which caused those 
on the left, who were not so far advanced, to fall back 
also.19 

At this time, the Thirty-seventh North Carolina Infantry Regiment of 

Branch's brigade under Colonel Charles c. Lee came up to reinforce 

Pender. Another advance was made, but again superior numbers forced 

the Confederates to fall back. The Battle of Gaines' Mill, which had 

begun about 2:00 p.m. and lasted until about dark, had brought heavy 

casualties to Pender 1 s brigade. Among the severely wounded was Colonel 

Riddick, and Pender himself was slightly wounded in the right arm. 20 

Two days later on June 29, while another battle raged nearby at 

Savage's Station, ~ender's brigade crossed the Chickahominy River and 

marched southward. The next day Lee's and McClellan's forces met once 

again in the area of White Oak Swamp near Frayser's Farm. The Light 

Division, including Pender's command, approached from the west on 

18Ibid., p. 900; report of Ambrose P, Hill, February 28, 1863, 
ibid., pp. 836-837; Schenck, .!:!£.Came Hill: The Story of the Light 
Division and its Leaders, pp. "71-72. ___....., 

19 Report of William D. Pender, July 16, 1862, Official_Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 900. 

20Ibid., pp. 900-901; Boatner III, The Civil War Dictionary, p. 
321; Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady; · The ~il War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pendei:~ 1,"apny Pend'er,~160-:---
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the Darbytown Road in support of the division commanded by Major 

Gene:r;al Jame·S Longstreet. After the battle had been in progress for 

a time, Hill sent Field's brigade forward to attack the Federal 

... position. Pender' s brigade was then sent to su~port; Field, who had 

advanced with such ardor that he had .become separated and was in danger 

of being cut off and surrounded by the Federals. As Pender's brigade 

reached the junction of the Long Bridge and D~rbytown roads, it came 

under fire. At that moment, a Union regiment, \lr.hich a~pt't:r:ent:ly did not 
' ~ .~~~ . .'l'-,;i.~ 

see Pender' s men, passed t)leir front from right to left in an effort 

to regain an abandoned battery of rifled artillery. When the Federals 

were at a distance of seventy-five yards, Pender' s infantry opened fire 

and scattered them. This reopened an escape route for Field's men. 

Several efforts were then tnj:ide by the Federals to outflank Pender's 

brigade on the right. Pender 1eft part of his brigade to face this 

threat and pushed forward with the remainder. After forcing an art;i.1-

lery bat;tery to limber up and withdraw, P~nder 1 s ammunition became 

exhausted, and he was forced to retire. ,As darkness settled over the 

field, Pender posted two of Field's regiments whose brigade had also 

fallen back, to hold t;he front while his troops guarded the right 

flank. He then sent one of Field's regiments forward in an effort to 

outflank a Union force which was engaged with Confederates close by. 

It was soon discovered that Archer's brigade was on Pender's right. 

This ended the fighting for Pender' s brigade in the Seven Days' Battles 
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around Richmond.21 

The next day, July L, 1862, Pender wrote his wife, "God has 

spared me through another day's fight. We drove them again from their 

position [at Frayser's Farm], taking one General, [George A~] McCall, 

and two batteri~s of fine rifled guns. My Brigade took one of them 

and drove the enemy until after dark, holding the field until 3 a.m. 

this morning when we were relieved. We ••• are after them on their 

22 flank as they retreat." 

Casualties during the Seven Days' Battles, which ended at Malvern 

Hill on July 1, 1862, were very heavy in the Army of Northern Virginia 

compared to those of the Army of the Potomac •. Lee lost about 20,000 

killed and wounded while McClellanls casualties numbered about 10,000. 

Offensive tactics in the difficult terrain of the Peninsula had proved 

to be extremely costly when attacking an enemy protected by breast-

works as well as natural obstacles. Fender's brigade, which had 

numbered between 2,300 and 2,400 on June 25, had lost around 800 men, 

or approximately one-third of its total strength. Three of P~nder 1 s 

regimental commanders had been wounded--Colonels James Conner, Richard 

H. Riddick, and William J. Hoke of the Twenty-second, Thirty-fourth, 

and Thirty-eighth North Carolina infantry regiments respectively. For 

21 Report of William D. Pender, July 16, 1862, Official Records, 
Ser. l, Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 901; report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 
28, 1863, ibid., pp. 837-838; Douglas S. Freeman, R. E. Lee (4 vols., 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934-1935), Vol. Ii,--p:" 191; 
William w. Hassler, ~· K• Hill: Lee•·s Forgotten General (Richmond: 
Garrett and Massie, Inc., 1957), pp. 61-62;. Schenck, YE. Came Hill: 
The Story of the Light Division and ~·Leaders, PP• 86-88. 

22Hassler, ed,, The General to His Lady: The ~War Letters 
of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, P• 161. 
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the remainder of July, Pender spent much time rebuilding his brigade.23 

The battles around Richmond had firmly estaplished Pender as a corn-

bat leader. His cool courage and calm behavior WQS evident throughout 

the campaign. At Seven Pines, he had thrown t;he Federals into con-

fusion long enough to escape what amounted to a trap. Mechanicsville, 

Gaines' Mill, and Frayser's Farm demonstrated his aggressive spirit 

against superior numbers. His control over his units had remained 

firm. His battlefield promotion by President Davis at Seven Pines 

was confirmed in the confidence of his superiors, especially A. P. HiLl, 

23 rbid.; Thomas L~ Livermore, Numbers and Losses in the Civil War 
in Ameri.ca, 1861-65 (Boston:. Houghton Mifflin Company,"" i9oo), p. 86; 
report of W~liiam D, Pender, July 16, 1862, Official Records, Ser. I, 
Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 902; repot:t of Ambrose P. Hill, February 28, 1863, 
ibid., P• 839. 



CHAPTER IU 

THE DEVELOPING COMMANDER: THE SECOND 

MAN.A.SSAS CAMPAIGN 

~ven as McClellan's Army ot the Potomac was being pushed back 

from ~he gates of the Confederate capital, another threat appeared in 

northern Virginia. On June 26, 1862, the day that the Battle of 

Mechanicsvj,lle was being fought, another Union army was formed from 

the forces in the area. T~is unit, commanded by Major General John 

Pope, was named the Army of Virginia, Its task was to guard Washing

ton, protect the Shenandoah Valley, and operate against 'confederate 

. conimunicatfon lines at Gordonsville and Charlottesville. 1 

With McClellan inactive at Harrison's Landing below Richmond, 

General Lee sent Major General Thomas J. "Stonewall'' Jackson's command 

northward to meet the new threat. Jackson, who haa performed bril-

liantly in the Shenandoah Valley campaign in ~y and June, but had 

mysteriously failed after joining Lee for the offen~ive against the 

Army of the Potomac;., arrived with his command at Gordonsville on July 

19. Pope's army at this time numbered around 50, 000 strong, while 

Jacksop's semi-independent force, which was subordinate to Leels 

overall .. planning, contained only 12,000 men in his own division and 

that of ~jor General Richard s. Ewell. To augment Jackson's command 

1 ' H•ssler, Jr._, Commanders of_~_ Army£!. the Potomac, p. 61; Free-
fllSn, Le~'s Lieutenants, Vol. I, p, 659, Vol. II, p. 1. 

?O 
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and to enable him to deal with Pope, Lee transferred A. P. Hill's 

Light Division to Gordonsville. This brought the strength of Jackson's 

2 command up to 24,000. 

Pender 1 s brigade left Richmond for Gordonsville on the night of 

July 28, preceding the departure of its commander by about forty-eight 

hours. The young brigadier was happy for the change, although he knew 

that he would be farther away from his beloved wife .and that her let-

ters were likely to be delayed. The occupation of the Richmond de

fenses had made him restless, and he was anxious to get aWCl.Y• 3 

Having received information that a portion of the Army of Virginia 

was at Culpeper Court House, Jackson saw his chance to strike before 

4 
Union reinforcements could arrive. As the Confederates prepared for 

the march, Pender revealed to his wife his innermost thoughts: "I 

pray sincerely as I can--night and morning--for a speedy close to this 

war. I am tired of glory and all its shadows for it has no substance. 

We work, struggle, make enemies, climb up in rank and what is the 

result~-nothing. It is very much like gambling, money is won but soon 

spent and nothing left behind." Despite this, however, Pender remained 

confident. He even contemplated a possible Confederate invasion of 

2Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 66~, 671; report of Robert E, Lee, April 18, 
1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 176; report of 
Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, ibid., p. 181; Dowdey and Manarin, 
eds., The Wartime Papers of~· ~· Lee, pp. 239, 271; Boatn~r III, 
The Civil War Dictionary, p. 102. 

3Hassler, ed,, rhe General to His Lady:. The Civil War Letters of 
William .. Dorsey.J;>ender to_Fannx.Pender;-. pp. 161-163. 

4· Report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 182. 
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Maryland or Pennsylvania.5 

On August 7, 1862, Jackson's three divisions left Gordonsville and 

marched northward toward Culpeper. Ewell's division went by way of 

Liberty Mills, while Jac:kson' s, under Brigadier General Charles s. 

Winder, and Hill's, took the more direct route. On August 9, the Light 

Division, headed by the brigade of Edward L. Thomas, which was followed 

by those of Branch, Archer, Pender, Field, and Leroy A. Stafford, ap-

proached Culpeper. The day was extremely hot and many of Fender's 

dust-covered infantrymen became stragglers, some with sunstroke. As 

the column drew nearer to its objective, the troops could hear the grow-

6 
ing rumble of artillery a few miles to the north. 

Ahead, just to the north of Cedar Mountain, Jackson was involved 

in a desperate struggle with the Union Second Corps under Major General 

Nathaniel P. Banks. What had begun in mi.dmorning as an artillery duel 

had developed into a hotly contested infantry battle by late afternoon. 

The Confederate infantry was astride the Orange-Culpeper Road with 

Ewell's division on the right and Winder's (Jackson's) on the left. 

Major General Banks, despite orders from Pope not to bring on a general 

engagement before the Army of Virginia could be concentrated, decided 

to attack. His movements were partially covered by the rolling terrain 

and. by patches of dense woods, which only added to the confusion on 

the Confederate side. At 5:45 p.m. the Federals advanced all along the 

line. Brigadier General Jubal A. Early's brigade of Ewell's division 

5Hassler, ed,, The General to His Lady:. The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey _Pender to Fanny Pende:r;' pp, 164-.165:-- --

6 Report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser, I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 182; report of Ambrose P, Hill, March 8, 
1863, ibid., pp. 214-215. 
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stood its ground, but, on the left, Jackson's division, now under 

Brigadier General William B. Taliaferro (Winder having been mortally 

wounded), began to fall back. Federal infantry, which had previously 

been hidden in the woods, poured musket fire into the left and rear 

of the wavering Confederate regiments. The left flank of Jackson's 

conunand appeared to be close to rout. Many of the soldiers panicked 

as the Confederate left fell back, exposing the left flank of Early's 

brigade. 7 

Then, just as disaster seemed imminent, the leading brigades of 

the Light Division rushed onto the battlefield. Thomas' brigade was 

sent to the right to support Early, while those of Branch, Archer, 

and Pender were thrown in on the left to halt the Federal tide. As 

these latter brigades moved forward, their ranks were opened to allow 

scattered groups of disorganized regiments to pass to the rear to 

reform. Branch advanced on the right of the road and Archer and 

Pender extended the Confederate line to the left. Banks, the Union 

commander, had by now thrown in all his men. He had no reserves, 

and his troops were exhausted by their efforts to crush Jackson's 

forces. Pender advanced his brigade on the extreme flank and fell 

in alongside Archer's. This extended the Confederate line so that it 

overlapped the Union forces. Pender moved to the front, but found 

his brigade to be flanked on the right. He then moved obliquely to the 

7Report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, ibid., pp. 182-183; 
report of Robert E. Lee, April ~8, 1863, ibid., p. 178; Dowdey and 
Manarin, eds,, The Wartime Papers .2,i ~· ]• Lee, pp. 273-274; Freeman, 
Lee's Lieutenants, Vo 1. II, pp. 29-30, 36-37; George F. R. H:enderson, 
~wall Jackson and the American Civil War (New York: Longmans, 
Green and Company,-r9°6"1)"';" pp. 409-410. · 
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right to join the left of Archer's command, Their brigades soon be-

came partially mixed, so Pender and Archer worked out an agreement 

to take charge of the left and right respectively of their combined 

position, regardless of regimental possession. The weight of A. P. 

Hill's fresh brigades was too much for the Federals, and they gave 

way and retreated to the north. Pender 1 s brigade was involved in some 

skirmishing during the evening, and he had to detach the Twenty-second 

North Carolina Infantry Regiment to protect his left when a body of 

Federal cavalry appeared. This mounted force soon r·ode off, however, 

after its commander saw the danger of being cut off by the Confederate 

. 8 pursuit. 

Thus, the Battle of Cedar Mount~in ended with the retreat of 

Banks• Second Corps, but Confederate victory came only after hard 

fighting and near disa~ter, This is even more unique considering the 

fact that, while Bank$ had some 8,030 men on the field, Jackson had 
\ 

at his disposal 16,86S. Union casualties totaled 2,353; Confederate 

losses numbered 1,338. Hill's Light Division sustained 394 casualties, 

of which only fifteen--two killed, eleven wounded, and two missing--

were from Penderts brigade, Pende~'s light loss was due in part be-

cause his brigade extended beyond the Federal .right flank and thereby 

did not receive the heavy fire sustained by the CQnfederate brigades 

8 Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. Ir, pp. 39-40; report of 
Robert E. Lee, April 18, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 
2, pp. 178-179; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wart;i,me Papers of B:· ~· 
Lee, pp. 273-274; report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, Official 
Reeords, Ser .• J;, VoL XU, pt. 2, PP•' 18;3-184; report of William D .• 
Pender, August 21, 1862, ibid., p. 225; +eport of James J • Archer, 
August 14, 1862, ibid,, p, 219; Henderson, Stonewall Jackson and 
the American. Civil~' pp. 411-412. 
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Figure 6: Battle of Cedar Mountain, August 9, 1862. 
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h . . h 9 on is rig t. 

On the night of August 11, Jackson returned his troops to the 

vicinity of Gordonsville to avoid being attacked by the Federal force 

in his front, which had been greatly reinforced by Major General Pope. 

Meanwhile, C~nf ederate leaders at R}chmond, after receiving reports 

that Pope was being largely reinforced by elements from McClellan's 

Army of the Potomac and by the Union troops from the North Carolina 

coast, decided to concentrate their major effort against the Union 

Army of Virginia. Sensing that the Confederate capital was no longer 

in irmnediate danger, General Lee on August 13 sent Mqjor General James 

Longstreet's command to join Jackson at Gordonsville. The Confederate 

cavalry, under Major General James E. B. Stuart, was also sent. Two 

days later, on August 15, Lee left Richmond to join the now combined 

Army of Northern Virginia, consisting of Jackson's command or "left 

10 
wing," Longstreet's command or 11 right wing," and St;.uart's cavalry. 

The Confederate advance began the next day, and on August 20, 

the army crossed the Rapidan River. Longstreet's command was ordered 

to occupy a position near Beverly Ford and the Orange and Alexandria 

Railroad bridge facing Pope's army, which had concentrated behind the 

Rappahannock River. While Longstreet provided a screen for Jackson's 

movements, the. latter marched his command northward to turn Pope's 

9Livermore, Numbers and Losses in the Civ~l War in America, 1861-
65, pp. 87-88; Boatner II"f;"°The Civil Wal;' Dictionary, p. 102; rep0i:7t" 
of Ambrose P. HiLl,· March 8,\ 1863, OffWal Records, Se~. I, Vol. XII, 
pt. 2, p. 216; report. of Willi;:tm D. Pender, August 21, 1862, ibid., 
p. 225. 

lOReport of Thomas J. Jackson, April 4, 1863, ibid., P• 185; 
report of Robert E. Lee, June 8, 1863, ibid., pp. 551-552; Dowdey and 
Manarin, eds., ~Wartime Papers of R· _§. Lee, pp. 249, 253-254, 
275-276; Freernan, L.ee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 63. 
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right flank and come in on his rear, Brigadier General Pender, riding 

a horse captured from the Federals at Cedar Mountain, reached the 

11 vicinity of Warrent;.on Springs with his brigade on August 23 ~ "We 

had today," he reported to his wife the next day, "the most terrible 

artillery duel, but we did not have fifteen casualties. It lasted 

from 11 a.m. till night with slight intermissions. I can form no idea 

12 of what we are to do but suppose to advan,ce, 11 

For the next two days, the Light Division covered fifty-four miles, 

arriving at Manassas Junction on August 27. This placed Jackson's 

comµiand between the main portion of Pope's army and the Federal capital 

of Washington. As the Confederates approached Manassas, they were met 

by a New Jersey brigade under Brigadier General George W. Taylor, which 

had just arrived by train from Alexandria. l3 Pender later related in 

his official report his part in the engagement: 

••• My brigade being in rear and a little to the right of 
Generals Branch and Archer, I advanced, so as to form an 
extension of their line of battle, but as they advanced 
upon the enemy my brigade continued to move forward, passing 
by the hospital near our advanced redoubts, and from thence 
bearing a iittle to the right in the direction where the 
railroad crosses Bull Run going east, but when getting a 
little lower down than the railroad bridge I changed direc
tion, so as to get possession of it. My skirmishers met the 
enemy at the river, and soon my whole brigade was engaged 

11Report of Robert E. Lee, June 8, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, 
Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 552; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., "!'be Wartime Papers 
of R. E. Lee, pp. 276-277; report of Ambrose P, Hill; February 25, 
1863, OffiCTal Records, Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 670. 

12 Hassler, ed., !!!;: General ~ His Lady: ~ Civil War Letters 
of William Dorsey Pender E,£ Fanny Pender, p. 169. 

13 . 
Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 

Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 670. 



with the enemy across the river. I held this position for a 
while, and then threw two regiments across preparatory to 
advancing farther, but at the instigation of General Fi.eld 
withdrew, going lower down and crossing, in order to cut 
the enemy off, but they had left before I could form on the 
east side of the river •••• 14 
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In this minor affair, Pender lost one man killed and three wounded. 

Two hundred Federal prisoners were taken, and Brigadier General Taylor 

was mortally wounded. Ma.nassas Junction, which was Pope's supply 

base, was captured. Most of these supplies, which included various 

kinds of meat, flour, coffee, sugar, Liquor, uniforms, and even canned 

goods, fruit, cakes, and candy, had to be destroyed because of the 

15 lack of wagons and to deny them to Pope's army. 

Pender 1 s brigade, along with the rest of Hill's division, spent 

the night at Centreville, and joined Jackson the next day, August 28, 

at Groveton, but was not engaged in the battle between the Confederate 

divisions of Taliaferro and Ewell and the Federal division of Brigadier 

G~neral Rufus King. 16 

Believing that he could destroy Jackson before Longstreet arrived 

with reinforcements, Pope ordered the Army of Virginia to concentrate 

on the field of Manassas. The morning of August 29 saw the opening of 

the Second Batt le of Manassas. Jac~son 1 s corrunand was positioned behind 

the embankment of an unfinished railroad north of the Warrenton Turn-

14 Report of William D. Pender, October 14, 1862, ibid., P• 697. 

15Ibid., p •. 699; report of ,Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, 
ibid., p. 670; Clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and Bat
talions from North Carolina in the Great War 1861 ... 1 65, Vol. IV:-p.--
162; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants;Y"ol. IIFpp. 99-100. 

16 ' 
Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 

Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, P• 670. 
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pike near Groveton, with HiU's Light Division on the Left, Ewell's 

division (now under Brigadier General Alexander R. Lawton) in the 

center, and Jackson's old division (under Brigadier General William E. 

Starke) on the right. Both Ewell and Taliaferro had been wounded the 

previous day. The Light Division was drawn up into two lines with the 

brigades of Gregg, Field, and Thomas in the front ranks, and those of 

Branch, Pender, and Archer in support, Dense woods gave cover to the 

infantry, but severely limited the use of artillery. 17 

The hardest fighting of the day took place along Hill's front. 

Six separate Federal ·assa\,llts were conducted against the Confederate 

left, but all were repulsed. Gregg's brigade, on the extreme left, 

held its position with the bayonet after exhausting its arrnnunition. 18 

As the battle continued to increase in its intensity during the after-

noon, Fender's brigade moved forward to support the brigade of Colonel 

Thomas. ''My men moved forward very gallantly, 11 recounted Pender, 

"driving the enemy back across the railroad cut, through the woods 

on the opposite side, and beyond their batteries in the adjoiqing 

field. A battery of the enemy wh~ch was on the right of this wood 

as we advanced was flanked by my command and the cannoneers deserted 

h . . ,19 t eir pieces.' Pender then halted his men at the edge of a field 

in front of several units of Federal infantry and artillery. After 

17 
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 111; report of Thomas J. 

Jackson, April 27;"""1863, Official Records, Ser, I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, 
p. 645. 

18 Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, ibid., pp. 670-671. 

19 Report of William D. Pender, October 14, 1862, ibid., pp. 697-698. 
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Figure 7. Second Battle of Manassas, August 29, 1862 (Aft'ernoon). 
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being promised support by an officer in one of the brigades of 

Jackson's old division, Pender crossed the field to attack the Federal 

batteries. 20 11 My men advanced well," he stated, "receiving grape from 

their batteries; but support being waited for in vain, and seeing 

colunms on my left and right maneuvering to flank me, I withdrew, 

and marched back to t;.he rai l:,:oad cut • • , • 112 l Archer's brigade 

h 1 . d p d ' h. h . 1 d . 22 t en re ieve ·en er s, w ic was again p ace in reserve. 

During Pender' s attack, he was knocked down by a bullet or shell 

fragment, out refused t:;o leave the field. He was evidently saved from 

a serious wound by the wool hat which he was wearing. Characteristic-

ally, he told his wife: ''My head i,s well but [a] little more bald 

than of yore, a small quantity having been shaved off •• 

The battle was renewed the next day, August 30, with the Federals 

once again attacking Jackson's position. Longstreet's command, which 

had arrived on the field the day before, but which had not been active-

ly engaged, formed t;.he right flank of ~he united Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. Major General Pope, the Federal commander, iipparently ignored 

the dangerous existence of Longst:r:eet;' s powerful di visions on his left 

flank as he assailed Jackson. 24 

20Ibid., P• 698. 

21Ibid. 

22Ibid.; report of James J. Archer~ March 1, 1863, ibid., p. 700. 

23Report of Ambrose l;l. Hill, February 25, 1863, ibid., p. 671; 
Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Ci vi 1 War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to Fanny PeUcfer~ p-:-In. -

. . ' . - . 

24 
~eport of Robert E. Lee, June 8, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, 

Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 557; Powdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers 
of R, E, Lee, p. 283; Uassler, Jr., Commandel;'&_£! ~~of the 
POt(;°mac, p.73. 
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At about 2:00 p.m. a heavy Federal attack against Archer and Thomas 

made some gains, but was soon repulsed by the brigades of Pender and 

Field (now under Colonel John M. Brockenbrough). Later in the after-

noon the Confederates began a general atlvance against Pope. While 

Longstreet attacked the exposed left flank of the Army of Virginia, 

Jackson began to press forward. Hill ordered the brigades of Archer, 

Thomas, Branch, and Pender to attack the Federal right flank. As they 

advanced, they drove everything befo:re them. 25 "During the fight, 11 

Pendel;' told his wife, 11 I corrunanded three brigades and parts of two 

others. I presumed to direct and the officers seemed very willing 

to have someone who would take the responsibility. My command took 

26 
several pieces of Art[illery], my brigade taking two. 11 Pender con-

tinued to advance until dark, resting his brigade along Bull Run Creek 

h . h 27 t at nJ;g t. 

The general Confederate advance had thrown the Union Army of Vir-

ginia into confusion. By nightfall, Pope had been badly defeated, and 

was retreating toward Centreville and Washington. Heavy rains during 

the night prevented a vigorous pursuit, but the next morning saw 

Jackson's command again on the move. crossing Bull Run Creek at Sudley 

Ford, the rain-soq.ked Confederate infantry marched northward several 

miles, intercepted the Little River Turnpike, and turned right in the 

25 Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XIl, pt. 2, p. 67L; report of Robert E 0 Lee, June 8, 1863, 
ibid., p. 557; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of R. E. 
Lee, p. 283. ~.- · 
____, 

26Hassler, ed., ~ Generalto His Lady: The Ci vi 1 War Lette~ of 
William Dorsey:t;'ender to Fanny Pender, p. 170. 

~-' r,' ' 

27Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, p. 671; report of William D. Pender, October 
14, 1862, :i.bid., p. 698. 



direction of Fairfax Court House. The Light Division, including 

28 
Pender' s corrnnand, camped for the night at Pleasant Vq.lley. 

On the morning of September 1, the pursuit was continued. Soon 

the Confederates made contact with portions of the Third and Ninth 

Federal corps at Chantilly. Pender received qrders from Jackson to 

support Brockenbrough, w):lose brigade was hard pressed. As Pender ap-

proached the front his brigade bec~me slightly disorganized. Before 

he knew what. had happened, two of his regiments, the Sixteenth and 

Thirty-fourth North Carolina infantry, became separated from the main 

portion of the brigade and veered off to the right through the dense 

woods. Pender continued to the front and placed his corrnnand between 

those of Thomas and Branch. Pender's two regiments on the right 

suffered severely from Federal fire on their front and flank. The 

cormnander of the Thirty-fourth North Cci.rolina Infantry, Colonel 

Richard H. Riddick was killed, as well as Lieutenant Colonel Eli !I. 

Miller. Captain L. w. Stowe, COIIJII\E;lnding the Sixteenth North Carolina 
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~nfantry Regiment, was wounded. Pender's casualties, from the opening 

of the Second Battle of Manassas until the engagement at Chantilly 

was broken off in the driving rain, amounted to 24 killed and 191 

wounded, Lee's total losses during this period numbered 9,197, while 

Pope lost 16,054,29 

28Report of Robert E. Lee, June 8, 1863, ibid., P• 557; Dowdey and 
Manarin, eds., l'he Wartime Papers_of~~ ~· Lea, PP• 283-284; Freeman, 
Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 129-130. ---.-

29 Report of William D. Pender, October 14, 1862, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XII, pt. 2, PP• 698-699; report of Ambrose P. Hill, 
February 25, 1863, ibid., P• 672; ):.,ivermore, Numbers and Losses 2:!! 
the C vil War in America, 1861-65, pp. 88-89~ Boatner III, The Civil 
War D ctionary~p. 105. 
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Xn the space of e~actly three months, from June 1, 1862, when 

General Lee took command of the Army of Northern Virginia, to September 

1, the war had been carried from the gates of Richmond to the doorstep 

of the Federal capital. McClellan's Army of the Potomac had evacuated 

the Peninsula and Pope's Army of Virginia had been badly defeated and 

pushed back to Washington. 

Pender had been conspicuous throughout the carrpaign. His actions 

at Cedar Mountain, when he rushed his brigade to the Confederate left, 

outflanked, and helped to throw back the strong Federal attack, were 

instrumental in saving Jackson's command from defeat and possible 

annihilation. On the march, Pender was swift and diligent, equaling 

the record set by Jackson's brigades in the Valley carrpaign. His per

formance at Manassas was especially praiseworthy. Oblivious to danger, 

Pender helped repulse several attacks and spearheaded the advance on 

August 30 which drove Pope's right flank from the field. Although he 

had no opportunity to demonstrate his abilities at Chantilly, his 

commanding officers observed him as a developing combat leader upon 

whom they would depend at critical moments in the future. 



CHAPTER IV 

ACROSS THE POTOMAC: THE MARY~D 

CAMPAIGN, 1862 

Following the Second Manassas campaign, little time was lost by 

General Lee in <led.din& upon t;:he next course of action. Although the 

Army of Northern Virginia was ill-equipped for such a move--with pro-

visions lacking, uniforms in rags, and many soldiers without shoes--

Lee decided to cross the Potomac River into Maryland. His main adver-

sary would once again be George B. McClellan. Pop~ had been relieved 

of his Arm.y ofVirginia command on Se~tember 2, 1862, and the troops 

were absorbl!!4 into the Army of the Potomac. 1 

Moving northward frow the vicinity of Chantilly, the Army of 

Northern Virginia crossed the Potomac at White's Ford near Leesburg. 

Pender' s brigade, as part of Jackson's command, crossed the river on 

September 5. Before marching his troops into Mai;-yland, however, Pender 

called his regimental officers to his headquarters. There, he informed 

them of their destination, and told them. to conduct themselves as offi-

cers and gentlemen. He cautioned them to keep a firm hand on their 

commands, and said that he would hold them responsible for the conduct 

~reeman, R. E. Lee, Vol. IJ;, pp,. 351-353; Boqtner III, The Civil 
War Dictionary,-pp: 659, 879; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., ~ Wir°ti~ 
Papers of!· !• Lee, pp. 312 .. 313; report of Robert E. Lee, Augu9t 19, 
1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p~ 144. 
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of their men. 2 

Two days later, on September 7, Pender's brigade was encamped near 

F:t:;"ederick, Maryland. With confidence, Pender informed his wife: "Are 

you not surprised to find us in Md. We crossed day before yesterday 

and now have possession of this part of the state • . . . Gen. Lee is 

in good earnest and the Yankees are terribly frightened. May the Lord 

have mercy upon us and give us success, not for glory or conquest, but 

3 as the only way to peace." Pender then emphasized his admiration for 

Lee, and for the first time, gave a hint of dissatisfaction with 

Jackson: 

Md. is ris~ng, we have a victorious army, and no troops in 
our front. Gen. Lee has shown great; Generalship and the 
greatest boldness. There never was such.a campaign, not 
even by Napoleon. Our men ma:t:;"ch and fight without pro
visions, living on green corn when nothing better can be 
had. But all this kills up our men. Jackson would kill 
up any army the way pe n;ia.rches and the bad management in 
the subsistence Dept.--Gen. Lee is my man.4 

Perhaps Pender' s dislike for Jackson, which continued from this point 

on, was a product of the growing feud between Jackson and his division 

qornmander, A., P. Hill. The quarrel began on the day before the Battle 

of Cedar Mountain, when Jackson failed to inform Hill of a change in 

marching orders, which resulted in Hill's delayed start. Now, as the 

2rbid., pp. 144-145; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers 
of R. E. Lee, p. 313; repc;>rt; of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, 
Official Reeords, Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 980; Clark, ed., Histories 
of the Several Re~iments ~ Battalions, __ from North Carol~ina in the Great 
~ 1861- 1 65, Vol. II, P• 685, Voi. IV, p. 164, 

3 
Hassler, ed., ~General to His Lady: ~ Civil War Letters of 

William Dorsey Pender ~ Fanny Pende:i:, p, 172. 

4Ibid., P• 173. 



Confederate tide swept into Maryland, Hill was "under arrest for 

neglect of duty" at the ;i.ns;i.stence of Jackson. 5 

After spending several days in the vicinity just south of 

Frederick, dur;i.ng which the Confederate troops were not allowed to 

enter the town without special permission~ the Army of Northern Vi.r-

ginia was once more on the move. On Septem~er 10, the Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad bridge across the Monocacy Rivet was destroyed, and the 
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major portions of the army I)ll'lrched through Frederick toward Hagerstown 

to the west. Jackson's conunand passed through Middletown, over Turnerrs 

Gap, and halted for the night at Boonsboro. The next day, while a 

portion of Longstreet's conunand continued on to Hagerstown, Jackson 

marched westward to Williamsport:, where he recrossed the Potomac River 

. v· . . 6 into 1rg~n1a. 

This maneuver was des;i.gned to surround and force the surrender 

of the Union garrison stationed at Harpers Ferry. While the divisions 

of Ewell (still under Brigadier General Alexander R. Lawton) and 

Jackson (now under Brigadier General John R. Jones) moved from WiJliams-

port through the North Mountain Depot to Martinsburg, the Light Di-

vision, again under Hill, who had been released from arrest, took the 

direct route to Martinsburg. A Union brigade, under Brigadier General 

Julius White, was dri,ven from Martinsburg on September 12, and forced 

5Freeman, LeeTs Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 12-15, 147-148. 
~ 

6c1ark, ed., Histories .2.f the Several. Regiments. and Battalions 
from North Carolina in the Great War 1861- 1 65, Vol. IV, pp. 164 ... 165; 
report of Robert E. ~e, August 1~1863, Off;i.cialRecords, Ser. I, 
Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 145; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers 
of~~ ]• Lee, pp. 313-314; re~ort of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 1863, 
OfficialRecords, .. Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p, 953; Freeman, ~ 
Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 163. 
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back upon Harpers Ferry. The following morning, the Confederate 

force, with Hi 11' s di, vision in the lead, came within sight of the Union 

7 garrison at Harpers Ferry. 

By the afternoon of Septembe~ 14, the garrison was surrounded by 

Jackson's three divisions on the northwest, west, and southwest, while 

the divisions of Major General Lafayette McLaws and Brigadier General 

John G. Walker (both of Longstreet's command) occupied respectively 

Maryland Heights to the northeast and Loudoun H~ights to the southeast. 

Jackson's corrnnand was separated from Wa1ker's division by the Shenan-

doah River, and both of these force~ were separated from McLaws by 

the Potomac. The Federals were drawn up in strength along the northern 

8 end of Bolivar Heights, just west of Harpers Ferry. 

While Jones, comma,nding Jackson's old division, was sent to 

demonstrate against the Federal right, Hill was directed to march along 

the left bank of the Shenandoah in order t;o turn the Federal left and 

enter Harpers Ferry. Lawton was to advance along the Charles Town 

9 
Turnpike in support of Hill's left. 

As Hill move9 his division into position, he noticed that the 

7clark, ed., lUstories £!the Several Re&iments.and Battalions 
from North Carolina in the Great War 1861-'65, Vol. II, p. 685, Vol. IV, 
pp. 164-165; report Of RO'i)e;rt E. Lee, August 19, 1-863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vo 1. XIX, pt. 1, p. 145; Dowdey and Manarin, eds,, The Wartime 
Papers of ~· ]• ~' pp. 313 .. 314; report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 
25, 1863, Official Records, Ser. J:, Vol. XIX, pt;. 1, P• 980; report 
of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 1863, ibid., p. 953; Freeman, Lee's 
Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 164-165. 

8 Report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, P• 953. 

9Ibid., p. 954; report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, 
ibid., p. 980. 
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Federal infantry, which occupied the hill on th~ Union left flank, was 

not supported by artillery. Hill then ordered the brigades of Pender, 

Archer, and Broqkenbro~gh, supported by Thomas, to gain the crest 

and drive the blue-clad infantry back upon their breastworks. Pender 

entrusted with the responsibility for this assault. 10 was 

While the brigades of Branch and Gregg advanced along the left 

bank of the Shenandoah on Hill's right, Pender swept forward with 

the three brigades under his corrnnand along a byroad toward the Federal 

position. Fender's brigade, temporarily under Colonel R. H. Brewer, 

led the assault. The Federals were driven from the crest of the hill 

with but slight resistance as the Confederates advanced to within 

sixty yards of the main breastworks. With the task successfully com-

pleted, Pender withdrew his own brigade, which had advanced ahead of 

the others, a short distance. The attack, which Pender had handled 

with much skill, sealed the fate of the Harpers Ferry garrison. During 

the night, HilL's chief of artillery,--Lieutenant Colonel R. Lindsay 

11 Walker, placed several batteries of artillery on the captured ground. 

lOibid.;
1 

report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 1863, ibid., p. 
954; report of Robert E. Lee, Augu$t 19, 1863, ibid., p. 147; Do~dey 
and Manari,n, eds., TheWartimePapersof~. ~·Lee, p. 317. 

11rbid,; report of Robert E. Lee, August 19, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 147; report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 
1863, ibid., p. 954; report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, 
ibid., p. 980; report of William D. Pender, October 14, 1862, ibid., 
p. 1004; Clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and Battalions 
from North. Carolina in the Great War 1861-'65, Vol. II, p. 685, Vol. 
IV, p. 165; Hassler, A·~ filll: "'L;eis Forgotten General, p. 101; 
J. F. J. Caldwell, The History 21, ~ Brigade of South Carolinianf, Known 
first ~ "Gregg'::;," and Subsequently as "McGowan's Brigade" . (Phi.la.., 
delphi,a: King and Baird, Printers, 1866), p. 43. 
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Figure 9. Capture of Harpers Ferry, September 14-15, 1862. 
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At dawn on September 15, Walker opened fire with his artillery, 

to which the federals replied, An hour later the Federal fire had all 

but ceased. Walker's guns fell silent, and once again Pender, sup-

ported by Thomas, advanced toward the Union position. Almost inunedi-

ately the Federal artillery opened fire again and halted the attack. 

Two Confederate artillery batteries were then rushed forward, and a 

rapid fire was opened upon the Union lines. Surrounded on all sides 

and pounded by artillery, the Federal garrison of 11,000 men soon 

surrendered. The casualties sustained by the Light Division in the 

two-day struggle numbered 69, of which Pender lost 2 killed, and 20 

d d 12 woun e • 

As the fate of Harpers Ferry was being decided, the remainder of 

Lee's army was taking up positions at Sharpsburg, Maryland, just west 

of Antietam Creek. With only about 18,000 men, Lee stood in a danger-

ous position, with his back to the Potomac River, and facing the whole 

of McClellan's Army of the Potomac. McClellan's men, after forcing 

their way throu~h the South Mountain passes, were marching toward 

Sharpsburg. Then, at noon on the day Harpers Ferry fell, a courier 

rode into Lee's quarters with a message from Jackson announcing the 

surrender. 13 

After leaving Hill's division at Harpers Ferry to receive the 

lZ'.. · 
Ibid.; report of Thomas J. Jackson, April 23, 1863, Official 

Records, Ser. I, Vol, X~X, pt. 1, pp. 954-956; report of Ambrose P. 
ijill; February 25, 1863, ibi\i., pp •. 980~981; report of William D. 
Pender, October 14, 1862; ibid., pp. 1004-1005; Clark, ed., Histories 
of the Several Regiments~ Battalions_fromNorth.CarpLi_na in the 
Great War 1861-'65, Vol. U, p. 685, Vol. IV, p. 165; FI;"eeman, Lee's 
Lieute~ts, Vol. II, p. 197. 

13 
Freeman, R. E. ~' Vol. II, PP• ~78-379. 
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surrender of the Federal ga:rrison and to secure the captured stores, 

Jackson, with his other two divisions, marched to join Lee at Sharps-

burg. The divisions of McLaws and Walker were ordered to follow. The 

14 divisions of Jackson and Walker reached Lee on September l~. 

Very liberal terms were granted to the 11,000 officers and men of 

the Harpers Ferry garrison. All were paroled, the officers retaining 

their side arms and pri vcite baggage. rhe contrast between the victors 

and the vanquished presented a st:range and starling picture. The 

Federals were spotlessly dressed in brand-new uniforms; their buttons 

and gold and si1Vt3;.l{ trappings glittered in the sun. The Confederates, 

however, were dressed in rags, and many had no shoes. Also captured 

were 13,000 small arms, 73 cannons, and around 200 wagons, along with 

h d . . 15 numerous ot er quartermaster stores an prov~sions. 

The men of Pender's brigade who had been denied their part of the 

spoils at Manassas the month before when they had been sent to drive 

off Taylor's New Jersey brigade, now took advantage of the captured 

stores. The men feasted on cannep lobster, meat, crackers, coffee, 

and cake. Their modest apparel was supplemented by captured shoes, 

blankets, and underclothing. Many confederate pockets were stuffed 

16 with candy. 

14Report of Robert E. Lee, August 19, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. J:, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 148; Dowdey and Manarin, eds!, The Wartime 
Papers_ of !· .!'::• Lee, P• 318. 

15 
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. 11, pp. 198-199; Clark, ed., 

Histories of the Sever'al Regiments and Battalions _from~ Carolina 
in the Great War 1861-'65, Vol. I, p. 760. - "'-:"'- -· 

16Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. U, P• 200; Caldwell, The 
Histo:i;-y of a Brrgade of South CaroLLnians, Known First as 11Gregg 1 s," 
and Subsequently .~ "McGowan's Brigi'ide," p. 43. 
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On the morning of September 17, as Hill made preparations to rejoin 

the Army of Northern Virginia, the Batt le of SQ.arpsburg (Antietam) 

began. At dawn, Federal artillery opened a heavy fire against the 

Confederate left, which was commanded by Jackson. Infantry soon 

followed, and a c;lesperate struggle began which lasted throughout the 

day. As the hours slowly passed, McClellan sent forward division after 

div;i.sien, severely pun:i,shin~ the Confederate defenders, but never quite 

breaking the;i.r line. The att;aqk rolled first against the Confederate 

left, and gradually shifted towa~d the right as the sun rose in the 

17 sky and began to descend. 

Midafternoon brought $ crisis that might have ruined the Army of 

Northern Virginia. Major General Arµbrose E. Burnside, commanding 

McClellan's left, sent his own Ninth Corps dash;i,ng across Antietam 

Creek against the thin Conf~derate r;i.ght flank. By 4:00 p.m., the 

Federals had gained most o~ the high ground east and south of S~arps-

burg, and had pushed the Ct;>nfederates back to within 1, 200 yards of 

Lee's line of retreat;. Th~ battered Confederate infantry, which might 

have been on the point of stampede, held on, for General Lee had passed 

along the word that help was on the way-~A. P. Hill was on the road 

18 from Harpers Ferry. 

17 Report of RQbert E· Lee, August 19, 1863, Official Records, Ser. 
I, Vol. X~X, pt, 1, pp. 149-150; Do~dey ~nd Manarin, eds., The Wartime 
Papers.~ .. ~.'!•!•~~ pp. 319-331; report of Thomas J. JacksOir," ~pril 
23, 1663, Offiqial _Records, Ser. !, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p,; ·956. 

18 Report of Robert E, Lee, August 19, 1863, ibid., p. 150; Dowdey 
and Manarin, eds., ~Wartime Papers tl !• . .§• ~' p. 321; Freeman, 
Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 220~221; Hassler, A. P. Hill: Lee's 
ForgQtten Genera,l, p. 105; Schen~~.i._]£ ~ !!!ll= -The Story of the 
Light Division and.!.!:! Leaders, p. 197. 
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The troops of the Light Division had begun their dusty seventeen-

mile forced march to Sharpsburg at 7:30 a.m. Hill continually rode up 

and down the column, urging his tired veterans onward, to the sound of 

distant artillery. The fast pace caused much straggling as exhausted 

men fell by the side of the road. As the division neared the battle-

19 field, Hill rode forward to inform Lee of his approach. 

Just as the Confederate right flank, under Brigadier General David 

R. Jones of Longstveet's command, seemed about to be overwhelmed, the 

leading brigades of Hill's division rushed onto the field and crashed 

;into the left flank of Burnside's Ninth Corps. Gregg's brigade was the 

first to make contact and was closely followed by those of Archer and 

Branch. Fender's and Field's brigades (the latter under Brockenbrough) 

moved to extend the Confederate line to the right and to guard against 

an attack from the lower Antietam. The shock of Hill's unexpected 

appearance and furious attack inunediateLy brought the Federal lines to 

a halt, and soon they began to waver and fall back in confusion toward 

the Antietam as the approach of darkness signaled the end of the 
I 

20 
battle. 

The Army of Northern Virginia had been c~ose to being destroyed, 

19Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt;. 1, p. 981; Hassler, ~· ~· Hill: Lee's For$otten 
General, pp. 104-105; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 222. 

20 
Report of Ambrose P. Hill, February 25, 1863, Official Records, 

Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 981; report of Robert E. Lee, Augu~t· 19, 
1863, ibid., p. 150; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of 
R. E. Lee, P• 321; Hassler, A. P. Hill: Lee's FQ"i;gotten General, i):
To6; Schenck, .YE. c.ame HiU: -The s"t'Oii ,g! ~ Light D-1:visf"9n~·-and its 
Leaders, pp. 199-200; Caldwell, The History of a Brigade of South 
Carolinians~.Known First as 11c;;reggl"s, 11 and SUbseqµently_as "b-1¢.Gowan's 
Brigade," p. 45, · 
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Figure 10. Battle of Sharpsburg, September 17, 1862. 
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and would not again witness a threat so great unti 1 the last. tireek of 
' ' 

the war. It has been estimated that while McClellan had 87,164 men 

on the field, Lee had 51,844 (Lee stated that he had less than 40,000). 

Union casualties numbered 12,410; Confederate casualties were 13,724. 

Hill's Light Division lost 346 men kiUed or wounded, while Pender 1 s 

brigade, although it had not been seriously engaged, had 2 killed and 

21 28 wounded, mostly from long range musket fire on September 18. 

Both armies remained on the field during the eighteenth, but no 

serious fighting took place. That night the Confederates withdrew back 

across the Potomac River near Shepherdstown into Virginia. Lee's first 

invasion of the North was over. 22 

Back in Virginia, Pender displayed an air of dismay concerning 

his troops when he confided to his wife: 

••• I envy you all the fruit you have. I cannot 
get what I ought for fear of starting the men. They will 
clean out a big orchard in half an hour • • • • My dear 
such a filthy unprincipled set of villains I have never 
seen. They have lost all honor or decency, all sense of 
right or respect for property. I have had to strike many 
a one with my sabre. The officers are nearly as bad as 
the men. In one of my Regts. the other day when they 
thought they were going to get into a fight, six out [of] 
ten officers skulked out and did not come up until they 
thought all danger was over. More than half my Brigade 
went off the same day • • • • -Our army is coming to a 
pretty pass.23 

21Livermore, Numbers and Losses in the Civil War in America, 1861-
65, pp. 92-93; report of Robert E. Lee, AugtiSt--r9-;--r863, Official Rec
ords, Ser. I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, P• 151; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., 'l'he 
wartime Papers of ~· ~· ~' p. 322; report of Ambrose P. Hi 11, 
February 25, 1863, Official Records, Ser, I, Vol. XIX, pt. 1, p. 981; 
report of Willi;;im D. Pender, October 14, 1862, ibid., pp. 1004-1005. 

22Keport of Robert E •. Lee{ August 19, 1863' ibid'., p. ·"lt~J!";1 ·Dowdey 
and Manarin, eds., ~Wartime Papers of ~· !· ~' p. 322. 

23 
Hassler, ed., The Genel;'al to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 

William Dorsey Pender.:!:.£. Fanny Pender, p. 175. 



If this reflected the true situation, i,t was not mentioned in the 

official reports, Later, Pender, in a diff epent frame of mind, said: 

"You have no idea what a ;t,"eputation our Division has. It surpasses 

•' 

Jackson's old Division both for fighting and discipline. Hill told 
. I 

24 
me that I had the best di!:ic;ipline of any Brigade he ha:d, 11 

After the Army of Northern Virginia had recrossed the Potomac 

at SP,epherdstown, Major General F:i.tz-Joh;ti Porter's Union Fifth Corps 

appeared on the north bank on September 19. General Lee had left 

Brigadier General.William N. Pendleton with the reserve artillery and 

600 infantry troops to guard the ford. tpat night, part of Porter's 
i 

25 force crossed the river and captured fout pieces of artillery. 
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The next morning, Hill's division was ordered to return and drive 

the Federals back across the river, Hill'~ battle formation consisted 

of the brigades of ~ender, Gregg, and ThOfll<'lS in the first line, and 

those of James H, Lane (Branch had been killed at Sharpsburg), Archer, 

and Brockenbrough in the second. Both li~~s advanced together, and 

were soon met by the. Federal infantry and by a very heavy fire from 

Porter's a:r:-tillery stationed on the oppos;f.te bank. The Federal re-

sistance in front of Gregg and Thorqas soon gave way, but a strong 

force massed in front of Pender,. and then lllOved to flank his brigade 

on the left. Alert to the danger, Pender called on Archer for support, 

and together they conducted a daring simultaneous assault which drove 

the Federals into the :r:-iver. Many were drqwned as they fled in wild 

24Ibid,, p, 178. 

25Report of R'Qbert E. Lee, August 19, 1863, OUicial Records, 
Ser. I, Vol, XIX, pt. 1, p. 151; Dowdey a~d Ma.narin, eds~, 'fhe Wartime 
Papers.£!.!· !• ~' p. 323. 
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confusion and ~lunged into the river in an effort to escape. Through-

out this engagement, Federal artillery GOntinued to fire from the 

Maryland side. About 200 prisoners were captured. Pender had 8 

killed and 55 wounded. 26 

Thus ended the Maryland campaign, which ?~nder summed up in the 

following manner: 

We have so litt~e of change or variety that it is 
difficult to write even so far between as I do. The 
whole of our time is taken up by two things, marching and 
fighting. Some of the Army have a fight nearly every day, 
and the more we fight the less we like it • • • • I have 
heard but one feeling expressed about [Maryland] and that 
is regret at our having gone there. Our Army has shown 
itself incapable of invasion and we had better stick to 
the defensive.27 

An offensive, and especially an invasion, has the best chance 

of success if the attacking force is larger than its opponent. In the 

Maryland campaign, however, the Army of Northern Virginia was not only 

greatly' outnumbered by the Army o;f the Potomac, but its ranks were 

thinner than at any time since Lee assumed comrnanQ on June 1, 1862. 

Lee's army would rebuild its strength and resume the offensive, but 

never again would the Confederacy be so close to realizing its dream 

of independence. 

In justifying the confidence of his superiors, Pender played a 

26 Ibid.; report of Robert E. Lee, August 19, 1863, Official 
Records, S~r. I, Vo1. XIX, pt, 1, p. 152; report of Ambrose P. Hill, 
February 25, 1863, ibid., p. 982; report of William D. Pender, 
October 14, 1862, ibid., pp. 1004-1005; report of James J. Archer, March 
1, 1863, ibid., pp. 1001-1002; Clark, ed., Histories of the Several 
Regiments, and Battalions~- North __ Caro Una in the G-;;atwar 1861- 1 65, 
Vol. I, p. 761. 

27 . 
Hassier, ed,, The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 

William DpJ:sey Pender to Fanny Pender:- p. · 176·~--· · 
- c . . 
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leading role in t;he campaign. At Harpers Ferry he commanded over half 

of the Light Division in an attack which gained a prominent position 

for Confederate artillery, thereby forcing the surrender of the 

Federal garrison at a time when Lee was desperately in need of those 

units surrounding the ferry. As part of the Light Division, Pender's 

brigade justified the term "Light'' in the forced march to reinforae 

Lee at Sharpsburg. Although he was not actively engaged there, Pender 

helped to save the Army of Northern Virginia from almost certain des-

truction by his show of force while Hill's other brigades struck Burn-

side's corps. The rout of a portion of Porter's corps was due mostly 

to Pender and to Archer in the rear guard action at Shepherdstown. 

Pender's confidence, which appeared so high at the beginning of the 

campaign, seems to have been considerably shaken. Although he had 

grown tired of the war, so long as it lasted he wanted to be at the 

front in rank and in service. 



CHAPTER V 

ON A FIELD WITHOUT PROTECTION: 

THE FREDERICKSBURG CAMPAXGN 

A week after the engagement at Shepherdstown, Virginia, the Army 

of Northern Virginia rested in the vicinity of Bunker Hill and Win-

1 
che$cter. Pender, whose brigade was at Bunker Hi 11, was much depressed 

by the numerical depletion of his command. It was not battle casual-

ties, however, that primarily concerned him, but stragglers and men 

absent without leave. 11 This str"aggling," he compLained, "is becomin,g 

• • • the .curse of the army and unless Congress pass some law to stop 

it there is no teiling where it wi11 end. Men find it safer to be 

behind [the] lines than to fight. We wil! have to shoot them before 

;t . 112 ... stops. Pender even urged Zebulon B. Vance, who was soon to 

succeed Henry T. Clark as governor of Nqrth Carolina, to strongly en-

force the conscription law in his home state in order to restore 

combqt units to their proper strengths. He also asked that state 

authotities arrest all officers and men who were home without leave. 3 

1 Report 
I, Vol. XIX, 
Papers of !• 

of Robert E .• Lee, August 19, 1863, 
pt. 1, p. 152; Dowdey and Ma,narin, 
E. Lee,. P• 323. 
~ --

Official Records, Ser. 
eds., ~Wartime 

2ttass1er, ed., The Gene:raL to His Lady: The Civil War Letters 
of William Dorsey Peruie':r ~ FannyPender, P• P9. 

3c1enn Tucker, Zeb Vance: Champion of Personal Freedom (New 
York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc,, 1%5), PP• 211-212. 
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The return of stragglers and those released from the hospital, 

plus the transfer to Pender's brigade in O~tober, 1862, of the Thir-

teenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment of Colonel Alfred M. Scales, 

helped restore the losses suffered during the Maryland campaign. 

Scales' regiment, which had formerly been commanded by Pender in the 

summer of 1861 when it was known as the Third North Carolina Infantry 

Regiment, had petitioned General Lee for the transfer. Pender's 

brigade now comprised the Thirteenth, Sixteenth, Twenty-second, Thirty

fourth, and Thirty-eighth North Carolina infantry regiments. 4 

Pender had for weeks expected the army to withdraw toward the 

south, but in late October his brigade moved northward with the Light 

Division to within six miles of Shepherdstown. This was done to rein-

force the confederate cavalry under Major General James E. B. Stuart 

against a mixed Union force which had crossed the Potomac at Shepherds-

5 town. The Federals did not press an attack, however, and on.October 

24, Pender informed his wife: 

We returned to this.camp [11ear Bunker Hill] yesterday 
after tearing up over 20 mile$ of the Baltimore and Ohio 
R. R. -Our troops worked to within 412 miles of Harpers 
Ferry and were not disturbed. I had supposed we would 
have left here before this, but strategy or General Lee's 
great dislike to give up Maryl.and prolongs our stay beyond 
what looks to us inferiors as useless • • • • We have 
various rumors as to the future but know nothing in reality. 

4 Hassler, ed., The General!.£_ His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, pp. 179, 184; Clark, ed~, 
Histories of the Several Regiments and Battalions from North Carolina 
in the Great wa-;; 1861-'65, Vol. I, 'P:-663, Vol. IV~. 436, 552. - - ....,._ -· . 

5 Freeman, R-. E. Lee, Vol. II, ,PP• 423-424; Hassler, ed., The 
General~ His Ladx: The Oivil War Letters of William Dorsey Pei;°der 
~Fanny Pender, P• J.83. 



If the keeping of our own counsel goes to constitute a 
General, Lee posse$ses that to perf ection.6 

Five days later, Pender 1 s brigade encamped along the Winchester and , 

7 
Potomac Railroad near Charles Town •. 

On November 1, Hill's Light Division.took up a position ~t 

Castleman's Ferry on the Shenandoah River near Snicker's Gap. Two 

days later a Federal infantry brigad~ and a squadron of cavalry ad-

vanced toward this position with the apparent intention of crossing 

the river. They were met and repulsed by the Confederate brigades 

of Archer and Pender and the artillery batteries of Captains William 

8 
J. Pegram and A. c. Latham. 

While Pender speculated on possible future movements during late 

October and early November, 1862, changes were being made in both the 

Confederate and Union armies~ One was basically of an administrative 
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nature, while the other was to determine to a large degree the outcome 

of the next campaign. The unofficial c;ommand system which had been 

set up within the Army of Northern Virgipia by General Lee following 

the Seven Days' Battles was legalized by the promotion of James Long-

street and Thomas J. Jackson to the ran~ of lieutenant general. 

Longstre~t' s command became the First CoJipS and Jackson's command was 

designated the Second Corps. Meanwhile~ officials in Washington, D. 

C., had become dissatisfied with George :a. McClellan, and on November 

9, he was replaced as commander of the Army of the Potomac by ~jor 

6Ibid,, p. 185. 

7rbid., P• 187. 

8 
Report of A,mbrose P. HUl, Novembe;r 3, 1862, Official Records, 

Ser. I~ Vol. XIX, pt. 1, P• 983. 



General Ambrose E, Burnside, 9 

The temporary lull in active campaigning iifforded Pender the 

opportunity to think more of his wife and family in North Carolina. 

W~ile camped near Bunker Hill, he confided to Fanny: 

I am so proud to know that your love instead of abating 
continues to increase, I know I ought to be more affection
ate in my letters, but you need not fear that I do not feel, 
for indeed the longer I know you the more excellence I see 
in you and the better I love you. , •• Whenever.I try to 
reflect upon the future and to resolve to do better, I 
think of you first and your image rises up and intrudes in 
upon my thoughts ••• ,10 
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As the future movements of the Union Army of the Potomac were un-. 

certain, very few furloughs were granted to Confederate soldiers. 

"• •• I have just received an order,"~Pender told Fanny, "that no 

furloughs will for the present be granted except on surgeon's certifi-

cate." He then continued; 

As rheumatism is not dangerous and very good to get a 
furlough on, you will not be sorry to learn that for three 
days I ,have something ve:r;y much like it. Just about the 
time I thought I might afford to apply on my other compl1int-
diarrhea--it is getting well so I shall have to fall bac~ on 
rheurnatism • • • • I am getting to be about the most home 
sick man you ever saw, Any pretext for a leave would be 
taken advantage of • • • • If you knew how often I resolve 
the various ways of getting a leave in my mind and how much 
I .think about it, you would not for one moment suspect ~e of 
missing ~ny chance to see you.11 

Pender's efforts were not in vain, for he soon obtained a furlough and 

spent some time with his family in North Carolina during the middle 

9Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 250, 269; Boatner III, 
~_Civil.War_Di'CtIOnary, pp. 178-179, 4:)2, 490, 600; Hassler, ·Jr,, 
Commanders 2!, the Army of the Potomac, p. 101, 

10Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters 
of Will:tam Dorsey Petider to FannyP:en<i'.er;-p. 185. · 

' .. ~-"""""""-~· 
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of November .12 

When his leave expired, Pender left North Carolina and passed 

through Petersburg to Richmond, which he reached on the night of 

November 21. It was only then that he learned that Burnside qad re-

placed Mc;:Clellan. Either through a rumor or through false supposi-

tion induced in the light of Burnside's North Carolina expedition in 

the spring of 1862, Pender became temporarily convinced that ~he 

Federal commander planned to advance on the Confederate capitql by way 

of Suffolk or by the south side of the James River. General Lee also 

saw this as a possibility. Pender knew that Lee had moved to 

Fredericksburg with Longstreet's corps, but he could not immediately 

ascertain the location of Jackson's corps, which contained his own 

brigade. After some business in Richmond, however, 1,'ender was soon 

b k . h h" d 13 ac wit is comman • 

The expectation by some Confederate leaders of an impending Feder-

al expedition against Wilmington, North Carolina, prompted Brigadier 

General William H. C. Whiting, cormnander of the Military District of 

Wilmington, to ask for the transfer to his command area of Pender's 

North Carolina brigade, the brigade of Brigadier General Evander M. 

Law, and Captain James Reilly's batt.ery of artillery. A strong Federal 

move did not materialize, however, and the Confederate transfer did not 

14 take place. 

12 b"d 189 I i ., p. • 

13IQid., pp. 189-190; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers 
of ~· ~· ~' PP• 337-338. 

14w. H. c. Whiting to Gustavus W, Smith, November 21, 1862, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XVIII, p. 782. 
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By December 1, with the arrival of J;l.ckson' s corps from the 

Shenandoah Valley, the Army of Nortpern Virginia was concentr1ted in 

the vicinity of Fredericksburg, f~c~ng a~rnside 1 s Army of the Potomac, 

which lay around Falmouth, across the Rappahannock River nortq of 

Fredericksburg. The Light Division, including Pender 1 s brigade, was 

encamped around the Yerby house between Fredericksburg and Guiney! s 

Station along the Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac Ra:i.lroad. 15 

Pender, doubtful that a battle was iIQmi.nent in the near future, 

expressed his opinions on December 3 to his wife: 

This connnand after a long and fine march has at last 
come to anchor for awhile unless the Yankees cross the 
[Rappahannock] river, which !,do not think they will 
attempt, altho they pretend to be making preparations for 
it. If they were afraid to advance from Warrenton it would 
look like nonsense to attempt it here. One cannot imagine 
the degree of confidence and high spirits displayed by our 
men •• • • 

General Lee is very an~iously waiting for a fight. 
He told me today that he believed he would be willing to 
fall. back, and 1et them cross for the sake of a fight. All 
accounts are to the effect that they will not fight, and 
their numbers are not as terrible as might be supposed.16 

Pe,nder then discussed the possibility of promotion and rev)aled 

again his partisanship in the Hill-Jackson controversy: 

As. A. P. H~ll has been recommended by General Lee 
for Lt. General, I hope he will be promoted which would 
be a means of both getting us out of Jack.son's conunand 
and myself a Division. General rumor and general feel-
ing both have.pointed me out to be General Hill's sue- _ 
cessor. He told me the other night that he hoped I.would 
soon be a Major General. I had no idea that I. was a man of 

15Freeman, Lee's Lieut~nants, Vol. II, p. 339; Freeman, R. E •. ~' 
Vol. II, P• 438; 'Boatner Ur, The C;Lv;ll War Dictionary, p. 3T3 ;
~assler, Jr., Commander:; . .£! theuArmx 2.f-the Potorna::c~ p. 105. 

16 Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters 
0£ William Dorsey Pe~r ~ Fannyi'-;nd'er, pp. 190-191. . -



reputation in the army until I got back, This is 
not to be repeated ••• for I do not like to have 
it thought that r might have my head turned, etc, 

My people [troops] were glad to see me and they 
all said that they knew I would be back before the 
fight came off. The men seem to think that I am fond 
of fighting. They say I give them 11he11" out; of the 
fight and the Yankees the same in it.17 

Finding the fords across the Rappahannock River south of Freder~ 

icksburg guarded by portiqns of Jackson's corps, as well as p4rt of 
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Stuart's cavalry, Major General Burnside decided to cross the river at 

Fredericksburg ilnd 11 surpri sell. the Confederates by attacking before 

Lee could concentrate his forces, Unfortunately for the Union com-

mander, this was exactly what Lee wanted him to do. Burnside evidently 

never seriously considered using the fords above Fredericksburg to turn 

L I . • 18 ee s position. 

Early on the morning of December 11, Federal engineers began lay-

ing pontoon bridge9_ .. across the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg and 
..,·:~- ._ .. ,4> ............ ..r 

.~...----4 ~"'""'"" 
far_therrdown the river near the mouth of Deep Run. Burnside EfVident ly 

/ 

hoped to quickly cross the river and attack Longstreet's corps which 

was staioned west and south of Fredericksburg, before Jackson could 

come to his aid. The Federal attempt to build the bridges was delayed, 

however, by Confederate sharpshooters in the town, despite early morn-

ing fog and a heavy Union artillery bombardment from Stafford 'Heights 

across the river. But by nightfall the sharpshooters had been driven 

out of Fredericksburg and the bridges completed. Burnside, however, 

17Ibid., p. 19L. 

18 . 
Hassler, Jr., Commanders of the Army of the Potomac, pp. 108 ... 109; 

report of Robert E. Lee, April TO, ""1863, OfITcW Rei;ords, Ser. I, Vol. 
XXI, p. 551; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papersof ~· _§. 
~' pp. 367-368, 
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had not only lost a day, b~t failed to move his troops across the 

Rappahannock until the next morning, after which he lost another day 

in arranging his units for an attack under orders which seemed vague 

to his corps commanders. 19 

Duri·ng the Federal bombardment on December 11, Pender, whose 

briiade was still at the Yerby house, remained skeptical about a 

federal attack, for he informed his wife that ", •• • the enemy are 

shelling the town--commenced about 6 a.m. [and] are still at it 11 a.m. 

The barbarity of the thing is unheard of, for I.do not believe they 

even want to cross there. To shell an unfortified town is against 

usage. However, they make laws for nations to suit their own con-

20 
venience.": 

While the Union commanders were involved in final preparations on 

DecelIIQer 12, A. P. Hill's division moved from its encampment at the 

Yerby house to relieve that of MQjor General John B-. Hood of Longstreet'·s 

corps near Hamilton's Crossing. Brigadier General William B, Talia-

ferro, commanding Jackson's old division, took up a position behind 

Hill. Pender's brigade, on Hill's extreme left, witnessed only slight 

21 
skirmishing and occasional artillery fire during the day. 

The morning of December 13 dawned cold and damp, with a light snow 

19 Ibid., pp. 358, 368-369; report of Robert E. Lee, April 10, 
1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XX!, p. 552; Hassler, Jr., Com
manders of the Army of the Potomac, pp. 116-112 • 

.. _. ~··-··-·--- . 

20 
Hassler, ed,, The General E,2. .. 1!.!:! Lady; . ~ Civil War Letters of 

William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, pp. 193-194. 
---~. 

21 
Report of Thomas J. Jackson, Jan~ary 31, 1863, Official Records, 

Ser. I, Vol. XX!, p. 630; report of Ambrose P. Hill, January 1, 1863, · 
ibid., J?• 645; report of William D. Pender, December 20, 1862, ib:j.d., 
PP• 661-662. 



on the ground. A thick blanket ~f fog aovered the plain near the 

Rappahannock an'd obscured from view the blue-cc;>ated battle formations 

68 

of the Army of the Potomac. Behind Fredericksburg, on the high ground 

west and south of the town, stood the Army of Northern Virginia in 

strong de;fensive positions. The Confederate First Corps, under Long

street, stretched from Beck's Island above Fredericksburg on the left, 

along Maryr¢1 s REiights southward to Deep Run, where it joined Jackson's 

Second Corps on the right. A. P. ijill's Light Division formed the front 

ranks of the Second Corps and stretched from Hood's position on the 

left at Deep Run toward Hamilton's Crossing on the right, where 

Stuart's cavalry protected the Confe4erate right flank from there to 

the river. The Light Division was supported by the divisions of 

Taliaferro, Jubal A. Early, and. Daniel H. Hill. The units of the 

Light Di.vis:(.on formed generally two U.nes. The front line cQnsisted 

of two reg~~ents of Brockenbrough 1 s brigade at Hamilton's Crossing 

and the brigades of Archer, Lqne, and Pender extending from right to 

left towarl'.'l Hood's right pank at Deep Run, Because of the nature of 

the ground~ intervals existed between Archer and Lane and between Lane 

and Pender, Behind these two intervals were stationed the brigades of 

Gregg and 'flp.ornas respecti,vely. Arc;her' s and Lane's br:i,gades rested 

on the edg~ of the woods along the Richmond, Fredericksburg, and 

Potomac Rat}road. Fender's brigade was to the left and rear of Lane. 

In front of and supported by ~ender were two batteries of artillery 

commanded b¥ Captain Greenlee Davidson of the Light Division and by 
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Captain J. W, Latimer of Early's division.22 

The fog lifted at around 10:00 a.m. and revealed the battle lines 

of Federal infantry and ten batteries of artillery, four of which 

faced Fender's and Lane's positions. About an hour later, the Federal 

infantry divisions of Major General George G. Meade and Brigadier 

General John Gibbon advanced toward the position occupied by Lieutenant 

Colonel R. Lindsay Walker, A •. P. Hill's chief of artillery. When the 

Federals were within 800 yards range, Walker's artillery opened fire, 

causing them to halt and finally to fall back, At 1:00 p.m. Meade 

and Gibbon resumed the advance. Although their divisions were able to 

penetrate the center of the Light Division, Confederate reinforcements 

forced them back again. 23 

During this attack, Pender's brigade, on Hill's left, was, accord-

ing to Lieutenant General Jackson, "immediately in rear of the bat-

teries of Captains Davidson and Latimer, and was without any protection 

from the enemy's artillery; and that brigade received much of the 

24 
fire t,hat was directed, at these guns, and suffered severely." Pender, 

in his official report, provided the details: 

22 Hassler, Jr., Commanders 2.i_ the Army of the Potomac, p. 112; 
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 341-342, 345; Dowdey and ~na
rin, .eds.,. ~,Wartime Papers of ~· .£!• Lee, pp. 369-370; report of 
Robert E. Lee, April 10, 1863, Official Records, Ser. l, Vol. XXI, 
pp. 552-553; report of 'J'homas J. Jackson, January 31, 1863, ibid., 
pp. 630-631; report of Ambrose P. Hill, January 1, 1863, ibid., p. 645. 

23 Ibid., pp. 645-646; report of Thomas J, Jackson, January 31, 1863, 
ibid., pp. 631-632; report of Robert E. Lee, April 10, 1863, ibid., pp. 
553-554; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of R. E. Lee, pp. 
370-371; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants~ol. II, pp. 351-352; Freeman, 
g_. ]• ~' Vol. U~457; Edward P. Alexander, Military Memoirs of ~ 
Confederate (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1962), p. 294. 

24 Report of Thomas J • Jackson, January 31, 1863, Official. Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. xx:i:, pp. 663-664. 



When the enemy advanced on the right, they opened 
a most tremendous fire of arti.llery upon the batteri.es 
in my front, playing upon them from the front and right 
from at least four batteries. This fire was most des
tructive to my men. At about this time a heavy line 
of skirmishers advanced within range of Captain Oavidsonls 
battery and kept up a hot fire upon him • • • • These 
skirmishers became so annoying that additional companies 
had to be thrown out, under the effici~nt Major [Christo
pher c.] Cole, to drive them back, which he did, and held 
them in check long after his annnunition had given out.25 

Among those killed in the brigade was Lieutenant Jacob Shepperd, 
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Pender' s brother-in- law who was Se:t;"ving as his aide. Sheppard was 

shot while trying to rally a po:t;"tion of Lane's briga.de on the right. 26 

Relating further events of the afternoon, Pender continued: 

Colonel [John s.] McELroy, with his regiment;. (the 
Sixteenth North Carolina), had been placed early in the 
morning near the J;"ailroad cut, and in front of the left 
batte:t;"y, which ••• consisted of some rifle pieces under 
Captain Latimer--as brave a soldier as I ever ~aw--to 
support it. He was here much exposed, beins f<i!-r in advance 
of the general line, wi.th his left totally unprotected, but 
with the ravine of Deep Run to cover the movement of the 
enemy on hi.s left.27 

After the repulse of Meade and Gibbon on the right, a Federal 

brigade advanced up Deep Run toward Pender' s position. One regiment 

of the attackipg force, which was sheltered by s©me trees, stn.1ck the 

left flank of the Sixteenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment. Sixteen 

of Colonel McElroy' s men includ;Lng one officer, wer~ taken prisoner 

byrthe- Federals. 01,1tflanked, McElroy withdrew pis :i;egiment a short 

distance to a ditch, where he held his ground un~il reinforced by two 

regiments of Brigadier General Evander M. Lawis brigade of Hood's 

25 
Report of William D .• Pender, December 20, 1862, ibid., p. 662. 

26 . Ib:i,d.; report of Ambrose P. HilL, January 1, 1863, ibid., p. 647. 

27 Report of William D. Pender, December 20, 1862, ibid., p. 662. 
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division. Together, these three regiments charged the Fedetal br;igade 

and drove it from the railroad cut and back toward the mairt Union 

28 
position. 110w;ing to a great many of Colonel Mc~ltoy' s mE!n not 

having cartridge .. boxes," Pender reported, "they got out of annnunition, 

but, getting into the ditch and dividing there, th~y maintained their 

29 
ground.", 

During the fighting of" the afternoon, Pender was wounded when iil 

ba 11 passed through his left forearm between the qones. He continued 

to ride along the battle lines, however, his arm hanging at his side 

with blood flowing down his fingers. Colonel Scale$ of the Thirteentq 

North Carolina lnfantry Regiment rushed up and shouted, "General, I 

see you are wounded." Calmly Pender replied, 110h, that is a trifle, 

no bone is broken. I want you to send at least two companies down to 

30 the railroad and drive those scoundrels out.". Pender was soon per-

suaded to go to the rear long enough to have the wound dressed by the 

doctors. During his short absence from the front, Scales corrnnanded 

. 31 the brigade. 

On December 14, the Light Division, including Pender 1 s brigade, 

was placed i,n reserve behind the divisions of Early and Taliaferro. 

The Federals remained on the left bank of the Rappahannock for two days 

28 Ibid. 

29rbid. 

3°Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 358; Hassler, ed., The 
General to ~.Lady:. The Civil ~ Letters ~William Dorsey Pender to 
Fadny.Pender, __ )?_• 194;. Clark, ed., Histories_ of~. Several Regimehts 
an·· Battal;i.ons from :North Carolina in, the Great War 1861- 1 65, Vo'L :t, 
P:-665. . ., ·-·-· . -· 

31rbid~, Vol, lI, p. 687; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, 
p. 392. 
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after the battle, but did not resume the attack. They recrossed the 

river on the night of December 15. As the defeated Federals retired 

back to falmouth, Fender's brigade set up winter quarters in the woods 

four miles south of the Rappahannock. This place became known as Camp 

Gregg, in honor of Brigadier General Maxcy Gregg, who was killed at 

32 
Fredericksburg. 

The Battle of Fredericksburg was perhaps the easiest major Con-

federate victory won by Lee. The Army of the Potomac numbered before 

the battle 120,281 men; hopeless attacks against strong Confederate 

positions produced 12,653 casualties. The Army of Northern Virginia, 

numbering 78,513, lost but 4,756 men killed, wounded, and missing. 

The Light Division sustained 2,122 casualties. Fender's brigade lost 

2 officers and 14 men killed, and 17 officers (including J;'ender) and 

33 
136 men wounded--a total of 169. 

The Batt le of Frederic;ksburg afforded Pender little opportunity 

for tactical maneuver. His position during the entire da,y was exposed 

to Federal artillery fire and to skirmishers. Most of the casualties 

in his brigade, which was not in the path of a major Uniop advance, 

resulted from Federal artillery fire directed against the batteries 

32 rbid., p. 381; Boatner I!I, The Civil ~ Dictiona~~, p. 313; 
report of Thomas J. Jackson, January 31, 1863, Official Records, Ser. 
I, Vol. XXI, p. 634; Caldwell, ~ History of !!_ Brigade~ South 
Carolinians, __ , Known First ~ "Gregg 1 s~ .. ". and S\lbsequent Ly ~ "McGowan 1 s 
Brigade," p. 71; Hassler, ed., The Generaf E2, His Lady: ·~ ~ 
War Letters of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p. 195. - . ,...--

33 . Hassler, Jr.,. Commanders of the Army of the Potomac, p. 117; 
Livermore\, Numbers and Losses in the Civil War in America, 1861-65, 
p. 96; report of Arrib'rOse P ~ Hi TI, January l:--f863, OfHciji Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XXI, p. 648; report of William D. Pender, December 20, 
1862, ibid., p. 662. 



of Davidson and Latimer, directly in front of the North Carolinians. 

Restrained from utilizing his particular talent for fierce, dashing 

assaults, Pender performed his task, which was basically a defensive 

one, with skill and bravery. The only serious threat to Pender 1 s 

position--the Federal advance along Deep Run--was met and repulsed in 

conjunction with Lqw's troops, Although wounded, Pender remained on 

the field, except for a very short time to have the wound dressed. 

Pender had once again shown himself to be a superp combat leader, and 

many shared his belief that he would one day COtnn1f1nd a division. 
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Cl;IAPTER VI 

VICTORY BRINGS ~RIDE AND FAM~: THE 

CH.ANCELLORSVILLE CAMPAIGN 

After the Battle of Fredericksburg, the troops of the Light Divi-

sion spent the winter at Camp Gregg. During much of this time, Samuel 

McGowan's (formerly Maxcy Gregg's), Lane's, and Pender 1 s brigades pro-

vided men for picket duty along the Rappahannock River at Moss Neck, 

near the camp. Only one regiment was needed at a time, for a twenty-

four hour period, and since the three brigades contained five regi-

1 ments each, the turn of each regiment came but once in fifteen days. 

There was little to break the monotonous routine of camp life ex-

cept the uncertainty of a possible troop movement and an occasional 

diversion. On January 17, 1863, the brigades of pender and Lane were 

ordered by General Lee to move to Richmond and report to Major General 

I 

A:t·nold Elzey, commander of the def ens es of the Conf edera'f e capital. 

The order w9s suspended within a week, however, much to the satisfac-. 

tiop of the men in the two brigades, who did not wish to leave the 

1ca ldwell, The IUstory .g! ~ Bri&.ade ~South Carolinians, Known 
First_~ nG+egg's, 11 .and Subsequently~ "McG0wan1::;_Brigade, 11 p. 71; 
Clark, ed., Historie::i _of the Several Re&iments and Battalions from 
North Carolina in the Great.War_ 1861- 1 6,5, Vol. IV, p. 171. 
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Army of Northern Virgin~a.2 

Perhaps when Americans are not actively fighting an enemy, they 

tend to fight each other. At least the first half of January, 1863, 

witnessed some of the $trangest "battles" in American history. The 

ground in the vicinity of Fredericksburg was covered with snow, and 

various Confederate units organized snowball battles with the same 

tactical skill they had used against the Federals in actual engagements. 

In some of these snowball battles, the "combatants" numbered in the 

3 
thousands. Captain R. s. Williams of Company I, Thirteenth North 

Carolina Infantry Regiment, Pender's brigade, left the following 

description of the part played by Pender's men: 

The only battle we had that winter was with General 
McGowan's Brigade of South Carolina •••• The South 
Carolina brigade attacked Pender's Brigade, with colors 
flying, for a snow-ball battle. The Tar-heel boys 
[Pender 1 s men] ••• did not see fit to retreat, so they 
met them at the branch and it was a hard fight, and 
finally the Tar-heels charged them, ran them into their 
quarters and on through camp, demolishing a goodly 
number of shanties, and returned to their own quarters 

4 . . ~ . 
It is doubtful that Pender himse1f took part in the snowball 

battle, for his wife was with him at Camp Gregg from early January 

until the latter part of February. With both the Union and Confederate 

2special Orders No, 17, Headquarters, Army of Northern Virginia, 
January 17, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXI, P• 1095; Robert 
E. Lee to Jefferson Davis, january 23, 1863, ibid., Ser. I, Vol. 
XVIII, p. 856. 

3 
Mary Lasswell, ed,, Rags and Hope: The Recollections . .£.!:. Val .Q• 

Giles, Four Years with Hood's Brigade, Fourth Texas Infantry, 1861-
1865 (New York: C0ward-McCann, Inc., 1961), pp. 167-170. 

4clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and Battalions 
from North Ci:lrolina in the Great War 186L-T65, Vol. r:-P. 666, 



armies inactive and in winter quarters, Pender spent as much time as 

5 possible with Fanny while she was in camp. 
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During this time, Pender received a visit from Lieutenant Colonel 

William G. Lewis, a fellow officer from North Carolina. Lewis later 

recounted the condition of Pender's camp: 

I called on him [Pender] at his headquarters and 
though I was much inferior"1n rank, he then being 
Brigadier General, he received me most cordially and 
courteously, and I had a very pleasant visit, and one of 
profit to me, as I. saw plainly in his camps the results of 
true military discipline and careful attention from Head
quarters. His camp was a model of cleanliness, regularity 
and good order; his sentinels and guard saluted, in strict 
military style, all officers wore the badges of their rank. 
I was particularly impressed with this, as it was not by 
far, universal in the Army of Northern Virginia.6 

While Lee's army rested and watched from the south side of the 

Rappahannock River, the Army of the Potomac, in winter quarters at 

Falmouth, suffered another change in connnand. Burnside, after his 

inglorious defeat at Fredericksburg, was replaced by Major General 

7 
Joseph Hooker on January 26, 1863. 

As Hooker reorganized his army, Lee in the middle of February 

sent the divisions of Majo:i: Generals George E. Pickett and John B. 

Hood to Richmond to counter a possible Union threat in the area. 

This not only divided the First Corps of the Army of Northern Virginia, 

but also deprived Lee of the services of Lieutenant General Longstreet, 

who was sent to command the Department of North Carolina and Southern 

5 Hassler, ed., The General to H:i,s Lady:. The Civil War Letters of 
Willi.am Dorsey Penderto Fanni

1
Pender:- p.-197 .-.-

6From a letter of W. G, Lewis to D. Gilliam, October 21, 1893, 
quoted in ibid., p. 195. 

7 Hassler, Jr., Conunanders of the Army .. of the Potomac, p. 130. 
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Virginia, which embrftced l?ickett 1 s and Hood's troops.8 

During the long period of inactivity along the Rappahannock, 

Pender once again thought of promotion, but remained very pkssimistic. 

"My promotion," Pender stated to Fanny just after she left Camp Gregg, 

"hangs as it did and really I do not expect it for months if at all. 

Gen. Jackson is in my way having recommended another man [Brigadier 

General Edward Johnson]. I never will vote :for his being PJ;"esident. 119 

The situation was complicated even more when Brigadier General Henry 

Heth, who had been connnander of the Confederate Department of East 

Tennessee, was transferred to the Army of Northern Virginia. Heth 

became the senior brigadier general in the Light Division, outranking 

all the brigade connnanders, including pender. 10 

Pender was, however, highly recommended for promotion. His divi-

sion commander, A. P. Hill, wrote to General Lee on the last day of 

January: 

The 
war: 

I have the honor to call to your attention the 
uniform good conduct and gallantry of Brig. Gen. W. D. 
Pender and to recommend him to you for promotion. Since 
under my connnand he has fought his Brigade, and uniformly 
with success • • • • He has been conspicuous for gallantry, 
ski 11, and promptne$s--Has been wounded three times, and 
never left the field, save for the time necessary to bandage 
his wounds, and eminently deserves promotion.11 

·8Freeman, R. E. Lee, Vol. II, p. 483; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., 
Wartime Papers-of ~· !~ Lee, pp. 405-406; Boatner III, The Civil 
Dictionary, pp. 490, 599. · 

9 Hassler, ed., The General !2 His I,.ady: The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender-t°o Fanny Pender, p. 197; Freeman, Lee's Lieuten
~' Vol. II, P• 508.- -

lOibid., p. 507. 

11Ambrose P! Hill to Robert E, Lee, January 31, 1863, National 
Archives and Records Service, Washington, D. C. 
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On February 16, a gr0up of Confederate congressmen from North 

Carolina, including Senat<;>r George Davis, contacted President Jeffer-

son Davis, reconnnending the promotion of Pender. The transfer of 

Major General Daniel H. Hill to North Carolina created a vacancy in 

the Confederate conunand in Virginia which the congressmen wanted Pender 

to fill. They were careful to point out that Jackson's corps was com-

prised of more ~roops from N<;>rth Carolina--twenty-two regiments and 

one battalion--than from any other single state. 12 "Permit us to add," 

the congressmen concluded, "what you already know, that Gen. Pender is 

an accomplished officer, a Christian, and a gentleman of the very first 

13 
order." Pender, however, did not receive the conunand. D. H. Hill 1 s 

division eventually went to one of its brigade commanders, Robert E. 

14 
Rodes. 

Despite his poor prospects for promotion, PenderTs spirit remained 

high. In the second week of March, Pender informed his wife: "My 

Brigade is still increasing. ~have now 2,150 and will have one or 

two hundred more . . . . Our army is large and in fine condition. We 

have never had such an army before as this. 1115 Two and a half weeks 

16 
later the brigade numbered 2,500 men present for duty. On April 1, 

1863, Pender again displayed his confidence: 

12 Letter from twelve North Carolina congressmen to Jefferson Davis, 
February 16, 1863, ibid. 

13Ibid. 

14 Boatner III, The Civil War Dictionary, pp. 180, 706. - - ' 
15 Hassler, ed., ~. Gener.;i.1 ~ His Lady: The Civ:j.1 War Letters of 

William Dorsey Pender !.£.Fanny Pender, pp. 203-204. 

16 Ibid., p. 213. 



There is but little doubt but that Hooker will 
attempt to cross [the Rappahannock] again as soon as he 
can, and we a~l think ••• that he will get well whipped 
for his pains when he does, I have twice as many muskets 
now as at Fredericksburg. It is a very remarkable fact 
that all the complaining and disaffection at home does 
not produce any bad effects upon our soldiers.17 

Pender was, however, very much concerned with the rate of deser-

tion among some North Carolina units. Toward the end of April, he 

contacted Major Walter H. Taylor, assistant adjutant-general on 
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Robert E. Lee's staff, concerning this problem. Pender informed Taylor 

that in some areas of North Carolina, deserters went unpunished. He 

felt that much of the fault lay with Judge R. M. Pearson, the state's 

chief justice. Many North Carolina troops, Pender believed, were of 

the opinion that Pearson had ruled the Confederate conscription law to 

be unconstitutional, and that the state would not punish deserters. 

Pender recommended that a good regiment be sent to the state for the 

purpose of placing the deserters under arrest. Unless something was 

d h d . h . 1 d. . 18 one, e reasone , many units mig t simp y 1s1ntegrate. 

Meanwhile, Pender! s hostile attitude toward "Stonewall" Jackson 

once again surfaced in his let~ers to Fanny: 

· I understand Gen. Jackson has been making some 
inquiries about me and said he was sorry he did not 
know more of me personally--the old humbug--this was 
when General Hill sent up his last recommendation. He 
[Jackson] asked an officer of his staff in whom he has 
great confidence, the other day who was the best Briga
dier in the Corps and I think he told him that I was. 
All of this, however, gives me but little hope of 

17Ibid., P• 215. 

18william D~ Pender to Walter H. Taylor, April 23, 1863, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 2, pp. 746-747. 



promotion.19 Col. Scates is trying to get on foot a 
general petition from the officers of our N, c. Regts. 
here that I be promoted, but I have no idea it will 
succeed. I do not believe Gen. Jackson will have me 
promoted because I have been recorrnnended by Gen. 
[A. P.] Hill. He wants someone in the place who will 
feel under obligation to him.20 

As the spring CalllPaign approached, Pender's aggressiveness, as 

well as his bitterness toward the Federals, became apparent in his 

letters to Fanny: 

You say you do not want me to go into Md. Honey, 
I feel nothing [is] left us but to go. If we do not, 
our army will be on short rations and discontented, and 
we accomplish next to nothing. lf we go we may do a 
great deal and I believe we will. This is a very differ
ent Army from the one we marched into Md. last year, and 
they have not as good a one to meet us. I am for going, 
but I.have no idea what Gen. Lee will do, but one thing I 
feel certain of and that is we will not be idle much 
longer. 21 

I hope we will pass through it [Md.] into Penn. and 
I believe a large majority of the Army would like to. Our 
people have suffered from the depredations of the Yankees, 
but if we ever get into their country they will find out 
what it is to have an invading army amongst them •••• 
Sometimes when I think of their rascality I get furious 
• • • • They have gone systematically to work to starve 
us out and destroy all we have, to make the country a 
desert.22 

As the month of April drew to a close, it became obvious that 

81 

active operations were about to commence. On the morning of the twenty-

eighth, large portions of Hookei::' s Army of the Potomac, began to cross 

to the south bank of the Rappahannock, above Fredericksburg, in an 

effort to outflank General Lee's army. Aware of what Hooker was 

attempting, Lee determined to meet the main Union force in the heavily 

19 Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender,- p:-22 i.-·-· 

20rbid., p. 222, 

21Ibid., p. 224, 

22Iqid., p. 226. 



wooded area near the crossroads at Chancellorsville. 

Having found on May 1 that Hooker's position around Chancellors-

ville was too strong to assault, Generals Lee and Jackson decided on 

a bold plan in which Jackson would march his Second Corps around the 

Union right flank, while Lee, with two divisions, would demonstrate 

against the Federal center and left. E.t=;trly the next; day, May 2, 

Jackson's corps, which included Fender's brigade, marched south along 

23 
the Furnace Road and then turned west on the Brock Road. By late 

82 

afternoon, most of Jackson's troops were on Hooker's right flank. The 

Union Eleventh Corps, commanded by Major General Oliver o. Howard, 

made up th.e right flank of the Army of the Potomac. It was stationed 

along the old turnpike which ran east through Chancellorsville to 

Fredericksburg. As Jackson's men moved through the thick woods, the 

Federals were unaware of the impending Conf.ederate attack. 24 

Jackson formed three lines of battle perpendicular to the turnpike 

and to the line formed by Howard's corps. Precious time had been lost, 

however, during the day's march and in deploying the troops. The attack 

was held up for half an hour to allow the brigades of Pender and Heth 

to form on the left of the turnpike in support of the first and second 

lines. The delay was also due in large measure to the dense character 

23 Report of Robert E. Lee, September 23, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 1, pp. 795-798; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The 
Wartime Papers of R. E. Lee, pp. 458-462. _ . .......,. - --

24 Hassler, Jr., Commanders of the Armi ~the Potomac, p. 142; 
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 552-557. 
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of the woods and to the necessity for silence.25 

At 5:15 p.m. the signal was given, and the Second Corps swept 

forward and crashed into the startled Federals, who, with weapons 

stacked, were preparing supper. Pender 1 s brigade, to the left of the 

turnpike, moved forward behind part of Brigadier General R~leigh E. 

Colston' s division for some distande. Then, under orders, the brigade 

entered the turnpike and proceeded to advance once more toward the 
. 26 

vicinity of Chancel1orsvil1e. "Here," Pender later reported, "after 

my men were subjected to a most galling and destructive shelling from 

the batteries near Chancellorsville, I moved my regiments in to the 

left and formed line of battle, my right resting upon the road. Before 

I had completed my formation, I found that my troops occupied the most 

27 advanced position of our forces." Jackson's surprise attack had 

pushed the remnants of Howard's Eleventh Corps three miles to the 

east to the vicinity of ChanceUorsvi lle, where the main portion of 

Hooker's army lay. Anxious to continue the advance, Jackson ordered 

A. P. Hill to press forward. By this time, however, it was dark. In 

addition, the Confederates were exhausted; units had become mixed in 

25Ibid., p. 557; Lenoir Chambers, Stonewall Jackson (2 vols., New 
York: WilUam Morrow and Company, 1959), Vol. II, pp. 398-399; 
Alexander, Military Memoirs £! .e_ Confederate, pp. 333-334; John 
Bigelow, Jr., The Campaign of Chancellorsville (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1910), pp. 291•292. 

26Freernan, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp~ 557-559; Clark, ed., 
Histories of th~eral Regiments and Battalions from North Carolina 
in the Gretl War 1861-T65, Vo1. I, p:--'667; report of William D. Pender, 
May 14, 1863,"'"0fficial Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 1, p. 935. 

27 Ibid. 
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the thick woods, and time was needed to straighten out the lines,28 

At around 9:00 p.m. Jackson rode forward with a portion of his 

staff to ascertain the situation in person. While r-eturning to the 

Confederate lines, the ~rty was fired upon by mistake by Confederate 

troops of Brigadier General James H •. Lane's brigade. Jackson was 

severely wounded. As the general was being carried to the rear, Pender 

came up and expressed his fears that the advanced Confederate lines 

were broken and might have tq fall back. Jackson rallied at once 

and said, "You must hold your g;round, General Pender; you must hold 

. 29 your ground, s1r! 11 

Shortly after this, Major General A. P. Hill, on whom the command 

- of the Second Corps had devolved, was wounded by Federal artillery. 

Major General J. E. B. Stuart, commander of the Confederate cavalry, 

was sent for to lead the corps.- B-eing unfamiliar with th_e disposi-

tions of the troops, he decided to wait until morning to renew the 

attack. Pender aqvanced his brigade to within about one hundred yards 

of the Federal lines, where his men lay down to get what rest they 

could in the thick woods and underbrush. Throughout the night came 

the sound of the Federals cutting down trees and building breastworks 

30 
in preparation for the next day's battle. 

28 
Report of Ambrose P, Hill, May 8, 1863, ibid., p. 885; Chambers, 

Stonewall.Jackson, Vol. II, p. 407. 

29Ibid., 418-419; Freeman, Le.e's Lieutenants, Vol. II, PP• 564, 
567, 574-575; Bigdow, Jr,, ~ Ca!1J?aign .21 Chancellorsville, PP• 
317-:318. 

30 Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol, II, pp. 582-583; report of 
Ambrose P. Hill, May. 8, 1863, Of~icial Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 
1, PP• 885-886; Clark, ed~, Histories of the Several Regiments. _and Bat ... 
talions from North Carolina in the Gr·eatWarl861- 1 65, Vol.- I; pp. -
668; -69-r:-- --- --- - -
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At 4;30, on the morning of May 3, while waiting for daylight, 

the officers of Pender' s brigade began to awaken the troops. The 

Light Division, now commanded by Brigadier General Henry Heth, formed 

the first line of battle. Fender's brigade occupied a position im-

mediately to the left of and tQuching the turnpike, this portion of 

which was a1so called the Orange Plank Road. Brigadier General Edward 

L. Thomas supported Pender•s left, while the commands of Brigadier 

Generals James H. Lane, Samuel McGowan, and James J. Archer extended 

to the right. The Light Division was sup~orted in the rear by the 

divisions commanded by Brigadier Generals Raleigh E~ Colston and 

31 
Robert E. :Rodes. 

The attack began while the sky to the east was still red. Pender 

shouted the orders to advance, "Attention, forward, guide center ! 11 , 

and his brigade came under heavy fire almost irrnnediately, as the 

flashes of the guns penetrated the semi-darkness of the early 

morning. 32 The North Carolinians rushed forward and carried the first 

Union position behind the breastwork of logs and brush. Struggling 

through the thick undergrowth, Pender•s troops again met stubborn 

opposition from a second line of blue-clad infantry, which was finally 

driven back. By the time the Confederates had advanced 150 yards from 

the first Union position, Federal resistance had stiffened. Faced 

with a tremendous fire from artillery upon his right flank regiments, 

31rbid., pp. 668-669~ report of J. E. ~. Stuart, May 6, 1863, 
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 1, p. 887; report of Ambrose 
P, Hi,ll, ~y 8, 1863, ibid.,'~· 886. 

32ctark, ed 0 l-Iistories of the Several Regiments and Battalions 
from North Carolina in the G~a't"War 1861- 1 65, Vol. I, p. 669 • 

.. - - __,__. ...,.._ 
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Pender was forced to fall back to the captured breastworks, where 

he rallied his men. The Thirteenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment, 

which formed Pender 1 s left flank, was not subjected to the Federal 

artillery fire, and continued to advance with Thomas' brigade on the 

left. As the regiment struck the right of the line held by Brigadier 

General William Hays, Lieutenant John R. Ireland of Company E rushed 

33 
forward and captured Hays and his staff as they were trying to escape. 

The desperate fighting which typified the confused Battle of 

Chancellorsville is revealed in Pender 1 s official report: 

After the other four regiments fell back to the 
breastworks and were reformed, I advanced again, the 
men going forward with alacrity; but, after penetrating 
the woods about the same distance as before, had to fall 
back again. This, to some extent, was unavoidable,· as 
our line on the right of the road had been driven back 
about this time, and the men thus found that the enemy 
were at least 100 yards in rear of them, on the opposite 
side of the road. The Thirteenth North Carolina, on the 
left, after advancing a long ways to the front, was finally 
compelled to fall back for want of support and ammunition, 
which it did in good order. When my line was forced back 
the second time, supports came up and took the advance. 
My men were about out of ammunition, broken down, and 
badly cut up, having lost about 700 officers and men in 
the short time we had been engaged. What officers were 
left collected the men after they had fallen behind the 
front line, and were engaged at different times during 
the fight. Knowing the ground pretty well by this time, 
I remained in the fight with whatever troops came up, 
until about the c1ose of the action, when I very readily 
got my men into shape again near the spot from where I 
commenced the advance.34 

Pender himself displayed great courage throughout the day's battle, 

and on one one occasion, grabbed a regimental flag and led his men into 

33 Report of William D~ Pender, May 14, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol, XXV, pt. 1, P• 935; Bigelow, Jr., The Campaign of 
Chancellorsville, p. 352. 

34 
Report of William D. Pender, May 14, 1863,_ Official Records, Ser. 

I, Vol. XXV, pt. 1, PP• 935-936. 
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the Union entrenchments.35 

During the fighting of May 3, Brigadier General Heth, who had taken 

cormnand of the Light Division, was lightly wounded. The command then 

devolved upon Pender. The next day Pender was also slightly wounded 

in the right arm while standing behind his entrenchments during a 

ki : .. h 36 
s :r:mi:s • 

After the Battle of Chancellorsville, Pender summoned his officers 

to his quarters, where he praised those who had performed well and 

criticized those who had not. When he came to the officers of the 

Thirteenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment, he expressed his highest 

compliments. Not a single officer of the regiment had raised the ire 

of Pender. To the brigade as a whole, Pender said: 

Upon resuming cormnand 0£ the brigade, it affords me 
great pleasure to express to you my high appreciation of 
your conduct and services in the late battle of Chancellors
ville. Troops could not have fought better or more gal
lantly, opposing successfully such fearful odds, strongly 
posted and offering stubborn resistance, as evidenced· by 
your loss, greater than that of any brigade in the army 
in proportion to numbers engaged. ! may be exacting, but 
in this instance you may rest assured that I am perfectly 
satisfied. ! am proud to say that your services are known 
and appreciated by those high~r in cormnand than myself 

37 . . . . . 

35 Report of Robert E, Lee, September 23, 1863, ibid., p. 803; 
Dowdey and Manarin, eds., .'!E! Wartime Papers of R. ~· ~' p. 469. 

36 schenck, .!!£. Came Hill: The Story of~ Light Division and its 
Leaders, pp. 254-255; Freernpn, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp.~~-650; 
Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: ~ Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p. 235. 

37clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regiments and Battalions 
from North CaroLina in the Great War 1861-165, Vol. I:--i). 697, Vol. II, 
pp. 690-691. ~ -
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By the end of May 5, Joseph Hooker had been completely defeated. 

Still Lee continued to press the Federals. On the morning of the next 

day, the Confederates found that the Army of the Potomac had withdrawn 

during the night, and had recrossed to the north bank of the Rappa-

hannock River. Pender rode to inform Lee, The connnanding general, 

in a moment of frustration and dissatisfaction at not discovering and 

harassing the ret:i;·eat, exclaimed, "Why, General Pender! That is what 

you young men always do. You allow these people to get away. I tell 

you what to do, but you don't do it. 1138 

This rebuke to Pender, however, did not epitomize Lee's opinion 

of the young brigadier. Lee was much impressed by the performance of 

Pender, especially at Chancellorsville. Both Lee and Hill bestowed 

h . h. 39 muc praise upon ~m. 

Losses suffered by the two armies was once again frightful. The 

Army of the Potomac, with around 133?000 effectives, lost about 

17,000, and the approximately 60,000-man Army of Northern Virginia 

sustained some 12,800 casualties. Fender's brigade lost 706 officers 

40 
and men in the bloodiest battle in its history to da,te. 

Before and during the Battle of Chancellorsville, Pender again 

displayed those qualities which made him one of the truly outstanding 

38Bigelow, Jr., The Campaign of Chancellorsville, p. 431; Freeman, 
R. ~· Lee, Vol. II, p. 557. 

39 Robert E. Lee to Jefferson Davis, May 20, 1863, Official Records, 
Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 2, p, 811; report of Ambrose P. Hill, May 8, 
1863, ibid., pt. 1, p. 886; Dowdey and Manar;i.n, eds., The Wartime 
Papers of ~· ~· ~' p. 489. 

40 Boatner III, The Civil War Dictionary, P• 140; report of William 
D. Pender, May 14, T8'63, OffiC'ial Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 1, 
I?• 937. 
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young generals in the Army of Northern Virgini~. While in winter 

quarters, Fender's camp was a model of efficiency and cleanliness. He 

had the best-drilled and the best-disciplined brigade in what many 

considered the best division in Lee's army. In the fighting around 

Chancellorsville, Pender bravely and skillfully led his men against 

strong and determined Federal resistance. His competent leadership, 

especially on May 3, 1863, when he tempora-!Eily conuna.nded the Light 

Di.vision, proved his abi. l;i.ty to manage more than one brigade. Pender' s 

9uperiors did not fail to appreciate this. 



CHAPTER VII 

PENOER!S LAST BATTLE: THE 

GETTYSBURG CAMPAIGN 

Within a week after the accidental wounding of Lieutenant General 

Jackson, a feeling of tense foreboding gripped the Army of Northern 

Virginia. Despite his former animosity toward his corps commander, 

Pend~r echoed the throughts of the entire army when, on May 9, 1863, 

he wrote his wife, "I hear that Gen' 1 Jackson is thought to be in a 

very serious condition. He has pneumonia contracted by wrapping himself 

in wet towels after he was wounded. He wUl be a great loss to the coun-

1 try and it i"s devoutly to be hoped that he may be spared to the country." 

Jackson died the next day, however, canceling out in part the gains 

of the brilliant Conf ~derate victory at Chancellorsville. It was a 

loss from which the Army of Northern Virginia and the Southern cause 

2 
were never to recover. 

In the weeks following the death of "Stonewall" Jackson, the Army 

of Northern Virginia was reorganized. Lieutenant General James Long-

street, who had been on detached duty during the Chancellorsville 

campaign, retained command of the First Corps. Jackson's old Second 

Corps went to newly-promoted Lieutenant General Richard S. Ewell, who 

1Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pend~ p-:-2°36.~ ~ 

2 Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, p. 682. 
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had been out of action since being severely wounded at Groveton on 

August 28, 1862. Ambrose P. Hill was also promoted to the rank of 

3 Lieutenant general and given command of a new Third Corps. 
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The advancement of Hill to corps commander left the Light Division 

without a leader, and two men were rival candidates to succeed him--

4 
aenry Heth and William D. Pender. On May 24, 1863, Hill wrote to 

Genera 1 Lee: 

Of General Heth I have but to say that I consider 
him a most excellent officer and gallant soldier, and had 
he been with the Division through all its hardships, and 
acquired the confidence of the men, there is no man I had 
rather see promoted than he. On the other hand Gen. 
Pender has fought with the Division in every battle, has 
been four times wounded, and never left the field, ••• 
has the best drilled and disciplined Brigade in the 
Division, and more than all, possesses the unbounded 
confidence of the Division •••• 

I am very earnest in this matter, for I know that 
men led by a Commander whom they know, and have fought 
with, may turn the tide of battle, and I do not think 
the Confederacy can afford to have this Army defeated. 
Hence, as much as I admire and respect Gen. Heth, I am 
conscientiously of opinion that ••• my Division under 5 
him, will not be half as effective as under Gen. Pender. 

General Lee also praised Pender in two letters to President Davis: 

Pender is an excellent officer, attentive, indus
trious, and brave; has been conspicuous in every battle, 
and, I believe, wounded in almost all of them.6 I think 
Genl Pender deserves promotion on aGcount of valour·and 
skill displayed on many fields, and particularly at the 
battle of Ch.ancellorsvi lle • • • • He has worked so 

3 Boatner III, The Civil~ Dictionary, pp. 178, 180.-181, 269, 400. 

4 
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. II, pp. 697-698. 

5 Hassler, A. P. Bi!.!,: Lee's Forgotten General, p, 144. 

6 Robert E. Lee to Jefferson Davis, May 20, 1863, Official Records, 
Sfr• I, Vol. XXV, pt, 2, p. 811; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime 
P~pers of R. ~· Lee, p. 489, 



faithfully with the division in whiGh he is, that to 
pass him over in the selection of a Cormnander for it, 
might be injurious to the division and discouraging 
to other officers. l have therefore reconnnended him 
for promotion 0 7 · 

The problem was solved by the promotion of both Heth and Pender. 
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On May 27, 1863, Pender became, at the age of twenty-nine, the youngest 

major general in the Army of Northern Virginia. Pender's promotion 

was made even more enjoyable by the fact that his wife and his two 

small sons, rurner and Dorsey, were visiting him at the time. 8 

On May 30, Hill's Third Corps was officially organized and con-

sisted of the divisions of Major Generals Heth, Pender, and Richard H. 

Anderson (whose division had been transferred from the First Corps). 

Two brigades of Hill's old Light Division, Heth's and Archer's (plus 

two new brigades), made up Heth's division. That left Pender with a 

reduced Light Division consisting of his own brigade and those of 

Lane, Thomas, and McGowan (now commanded by Colonel Abner Perrin, 

McGowan having been wounded at Chancellorsville). 9 

With the completion of the reorganization of the Army of Northern 

Virginia, active operations connnenced once again on June 3, 1863. 

Longstreet's and Ewell's corps marched westward toward Culpeper Court 

House, leaving Hill's Third Corps at Fredericksburg to watch Hooker's 

Army of the Potomac, which OGcupied the same position as that held 

7 
Bouglas s. Freeman, ed., Lee's Dispatches (New York: G. P. 

Putnam's Sons, 1957), pp. 96-97:---

8Boatner III, ~ Civil ~ Dictionary, pp. 398, 631; Hassler, ed., 
The General .!:.£ ~ Lady: !he Civil War Letters .2.f William Dorsey Pender 
~ Fannr Pender, pp. 241-242. 

9special Orders No. 146, Headquarters, Army of Northern Virginia, 
May 30, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXV, pt. 2, p. 840. 
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prior to Chancellorsville.10 

On the afternoon of June 5, a small body of F~deral infantry 

crossed the Rappahannock River near the mouth of Deep Run. Early the 

next morning, Pender placed his division in line of battle facing the 

Federals in front of the Bernard house along the Old Richmond Stage 

Road (sometimes referred to as the Port Royal Ro~d). Colonel William 

J• Hoke, who was in temporary cornrnand of Pender 1 s old brigade, was 

ordered to advance his skirmishers and to test the strength of the 

Federal infantry. About 200 men moved forward under the command of 

Lieutenant Alsa J •. Brown, and, exceeding their orde~s, attacked and 

drove the Sixth Vermont Infantry Refg;fan~t from the road. Little 

serious fighting took place, and the Fedetals .later recrot~ed the 

11 
Rappaha~nock. Pender 1 s confidence was evident the next dpy when he 

told his wife: "The camJ?aign has commenced at last and no¥ we may 

expect sharp work. I have no fears but that we shall whip.1'ooker. 1112 

While still camped at Hamilton's Crossing, Pender beca~~ aware 

of the apparent animosity of his former associate of H~ll 1 s ~ld Light 

Division--Brigadier General James J, Archer. Although both Pender 

and Archer had been promoted to the rank of brigadier gener~l on the 

same day, Pender alone received cornrnand of a division in the reorgani-

zation of May, 1863. In a letter to Fanny on June 10, 1863, Bender 

10 
Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of R. E. ~~e, pp. 

502 .. 503. 

11Ibid., p. 502; Clark, ed., Histories of the Several Regi~ents 
and Battalions from North Carolina in the Great'"War 1861-' 65/ yol. II, 
P:-691. - -· -~ 

12 
Hassler, ed., The General!£ His Lady: The Civil War Lffters of 

William Dorsey Pender~ Fa;;my Pender, p. 242. 



e~pressed his thoughts: 

I fear my promotion [to i;najor general] has caµ,ed 
Archer to be cool towards me. His manner the iast 
time we met was not as cordial· as hereti;>fore, and he 
seemed very much embittered and rather down on Gen:. Ifill 
and I suppose because I will not join him in the laUer 
he will grow cool towards me. I am sor:ry for it but know 
I have done nothing to forfeit his good opinion or will.13 

Two days· later, Pender c;.ommeIJ.ted on the cavalry battle of J~ne 9 

at Brandy Station in which his former West Point class~te, Major 

General J. E. B. Stuart, was surprised and humiliated by fhe Federal 

cavalry ·corps under Brigadier General Alfred Pleasanton. 11 1 suppose 

it is all right," Pende:t;" told his wife, "that Stuart should get all 

the blame, for when anything handsome is done he gets all tile credit. 

A bad rule either way. He however retrieved the surprise ~y whipping 

14 
them in the end. 11 

By June 15, two-thirds of Hill's corps--Anderson's and ¥eth's 

divisions ..... were on the march :l,n the footsteps of the main Pf>l!'tion of 

Lee's army, leaving only the Light Division at Fredericksbu:ir81• 15 On 

the eve of his departure, Pender wrote his wife: 

Tomorrow morning we start as I suppose for :Penna., 
the enemy having left the vicinity of Frederick[sb4r~] 
last n~$ht apparently in great hi:tste and fright. We 
march for Culpeper direct, going by our last glorious 
battl' field of Chancellorsville • • • • All have left 
here bµtmy Division • • • • Thus far Gen. Lee's plans 
have worked admirably, so says Gen. Hill who I suppose ~~ows 
them. I do not, but;: can see far enough to look into Md.~ · 
May God in his goodness be more gracious than in ou.r la~t 

13rbid., PP• 244-245. 

14IQid·~ P• 246. 

15 Robert E. Lee to James Longstreet, June 15, 1863, Officirl 
Records, Se:r. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 3, p. 890; Dowdey and Manad'hr eds., 
The• Wartime flll.pers. of :R •. E. Lee, p. 516. · 
- Y·. -.-- -·--
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trial~ We certainly may ·be allowed to hope as our 
mission is one of peace alto' through blood •••• 
Gen. Le·e"ha·s gotten fully one week ahead of Hooker, 
who has been slumbering here in front of one third of our 
force. If things turn out well in the west we may expect 
good results by Fall.16 

Upon leaving Fredericksburg, Fender's division marched along the 

Plank Road, passed the Chancellorsville battlefield, and crossed the 

Rapidan River at Ely's Ford, camping on the north bank for the night. 

17 The di vision reached Stevensburg the next day, June 16. From that 

location, J;>ender proudly wrote to Fanny: 

This place is about six miles from Gulpeper, so we 
go beyond tomorrow, We have a grand race on hand between 
Lee and Hooker. We have the inside track, Hooker going 
by Washington and we by Winchester. Gen. [Jubal A,.] 
Early stormed the latter place the 15th instant and took 
all [Major General Robel;'t H. J Milroy' s cannon, They are 
evidently much scared about Washington, but I think Gen. 
Lee is making for the nearest point of Penn. and Ewell's 
Corps is undoubtedly across the Potomac by this time.18 
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The weather was extremely hot on the first days of the march, and 

as the Light Division moved through Culpeper Court House and beyond, 

many of Fender's troops collapsed from the effects of dust, heat, and 

exhaustion. At night the stragglers rejoined their regiments. On 

the night of June 17, however, the weather changed abruptly. Heavy 

rain turned the dusty road$ into mud as the Confederates continued 

on to Gaines' Cross Roads. Chester Gap, in the Blue Ridge Mountains, 

16uassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters 
of William Dorsey Pen:der to FannY:-Pen:der, pp. 247-248. 

17 Caldwell, ~ Historx of~ Brigade .~southCarolinians~ Known 
First~ "Gregg's," and Subse3uently ~-''McGowan's.Brigade," p. Ql. 

18Hassler, ed., The General to ~ Ladx: The Civil War Letters 
of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p, 248, 

·--~ 



was reached on June 19, and on the next day, Pender's division des-

19 cended to Front Rqyal in the Shenandoah Valley. 
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Passing beyond Front Royal, Penderrs troops, finding the bridges 

destroyed, waded both forks of the Shenandoah River. The water was 

waist deep, but the men plunged into the swift current amid cheers 

and a tune played by the band of the Fourteenth South Carolina Infantry 

20 
Regiment of Perrin's (McGowan's) brigade. 

While carrq>ed a few m;i.les from White Post on June 21, Pender in-

formed his wife: "Since I wrote you I .have had some hard marching 

and some grumbling, but the boys are now in fine plight and spirits. 

h 11 11 h . 21 We s a get to Berryvi e tomorrow w ere Gen, Lee is. 11 With 

longing perhaps for his homeland in North Carolina, or for the pleasant 

atmosphere of his winter quarters along the Rappahannock, Pender 

continued: 11 You have no ;i.dea how much out of the world this Valley 

seems, and although one of the finest countrys I ever saw, I do not 

like it • • • • Keep in good spirits, honey, and hope that this 

22 
summer's work will tend to shorten the war." 

On June 24 Pender 1 s division carrq>ed near Shepherdstown. Alfred 

M. Scales, who had been promoted to the rank of brigadier general on 

June 13 while convalescing at home from a wound received at Chancel-

lorsv;i.lle; arrived to take cormnand of Pender's former brigade. Colonel 

19caldwell, The History of ! Brigade of South Carolinians, Known 
First as "Gregg's," and Subsequently as 11McGowan'sBrigade, 11 pp. 91-92. 

20Ibid., P• 92. 

21 Hassler, ed., ~General to His. Lady: The Civil War Letters 
of William Dorsey Pender to Fanny Pender, p. 249. 

22 Ibid,, p. 250. 



W. J. Hoke, who had led the brigade on the march from Fredericksburg, 

returned to the command of the Thirty-eighth North Carolina Infantry 

R ... 23 egiment. 

Realizing that his wife did not favor the invasion of the North, 

but confident of the outcome, Pender wrote to her from Shepherdstown: 

Tomorrow I do what I know will cause you grief, and 
that is to cross the Potomac. The advance of our column is 
at Chambersburg, Penna. tonight. May the Lord prosper this 
expedition and bring an early peace out of it. I feel that 
we are taking a very important step, but see no reason why 
we should not be successful. We have a large army that is 
in splendid condition and spirit and the best Generals of 
the South. Our troops are sending [a] good deal of .stock 
out of Penna. and Gen. Lee has issued [an] order which 
altho' [it] prevents plundering, at the same [time] makes 
arrangements for the bountiful supplying of our people.24 

The next day, on June 25, the Light Division forded the Potomac 

River and marched on toward Hagerstown, Maryland. Two days later all 

of the Army of Northern Virginia, except for Stuart's cavalry, was in 

Pennsylvania. Ewell's Second Corps was at Carlisle and near '{ork; 

Longstreet's First Corps reached Chambersburg, while Hill's Third 

Corps, including Pender 1 s division, marehed to Fayetteville. 25 

While at Fayetteville, on June 28, Pender wrote what was to be 

his last letter to his wife: 

23clark, ed., Histories of the Severa 1 Regiments and Battalions 
from North Carolina in the Gre~War 1861- 1 65, Vol. IV, p. 177; 
Boatner III,· The CivilWar Dicti~mary, p. 724. 

24 
Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters 

of William Dorsey Peii'der to FannyPender, p.- 252. --- --

25 
Caldwell, The History of ~ Brigade of South Carolinians, Known 

~as "Gregg's,_"~ Subsequently~ "McGowan's Brigade," p. 92; 
Henry B. McClellan, l ~with Jeb Stuart: The Life and Campaigns 
of Major General l• .E:• ~· Stuart (Bloomington: Indiana University 
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We are resting today after ll18.rching 157 miles since 
leaving Fredericksburg twelve days ago yesterday • 
I am tired of invasions for altho 1 they have made us suffer 
all that people can suffer, I cannot get my resentment 
to that point to make me feel indifferent to what you see 
here. But for the demoralizing effect plundering would 
have on our troops, they would f eeL war in all its 
horrors • • • • 

Everything seems to be going on finely. We might 
get to Phila[delphia] without a fight, I believe, if we 
should choose.to go. Gen. Lee intimates to no one what he is 
up to, and we can only surmise. I hope we may be in Harris
burg in three days. What a fine connnentary ••• if we should 
march to the capital of one of their largest states without 
a blow ••• ,2·6 

Pender then went on to connnend his troops and to express his 

opinion of the population of Pennsylvania: 

If we do not succeed in accomplishing a great deal all of 
us will be surprised. Our men seem to be in the spirit and 
feel confident. They laugh at the idea of meeting the 
militia. This is a most magnificent country to look at,. 
but the most miserable people • • • • They are coarse and 
dirty, and the number of dirty looking children is perfectly 
astonishing. A great niany of the women go barefooted 
and but a small fraction wear stockings, I hope we may 
never have such people •••• 

I never saw troops march as ours do; they will go 15 or 
20 miles a day without leaving a straggler and hoop and yell 
on all occasions. Confidence and good spirits seem to possess 
everyone. I wish we could meet Hooker and have the matter 
settled at once • • • • This carrpaign will do one of 
two things; vis--to cause a speedy peace or a more tre
mendous war than we have had, the former may God grarrt.27 

100 

Unknown to Pender, on the day of his last letter to Fanny, Major 

General George G. Meade replaced Hooker as commander of the Army of the 

Potomac. This fact plus the information that the Federals had crossed 

the Potomac River and were at Frederick, Maryland, prorrpted General Lee 

to innnediately change his plans. Instead of proceeding toward Harris-

26 Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War Letters of 
William Dorsey Pender to :Fanny Pender; pp. 253-254:-- --

27 rbid., p. 254. 



burg, Lee ordered his corps commanders to concentrate e~st of South 

28 Mountain in the vicinity of Cashtown and Gettysburg. 

In accordance with these orders, Lieutenant General Hill sent 

Heth's division along the Chambersburg Pike from Fayetteville to 

Cashtown on June 29. The following morning Hill rode with Pender's 

101 

division to join Heth, leaving orders for Anderson's division to move 

by the same route. While Hill was still en route to Cashtown, Heth 

sent Brigadier General James J. Pettigrew's brigade to Gettysburg to 

obtain supplies. Approaching Gettysburg from the west, Pettigrew saw 

Union cavalry and infantry in the town, and returned to Cashtown. 

That evening Hill arrived with l;'ender' s division at Cashtown, where 

he received the reports of Heth and Pettigrew. Hill then decided to 

advance on Gettysburg the next day to determine the strength of the 

29 
Federal force. 

At 5:00 a.m., on July 1, 1863, Heth's division, accompanied by 

Major William J. Pegram's battalion of reserve artillery, left Cashtown 

and marched eastward on the Chambersburg Pike toward Gettysburg and an 

undetermined number of Federals. Pender's division, with Major David 

G. Mcintosh's reserve artillery battalion, followed three hours later. 

Major William T. Poague's artillery battalion, which had accompanied 

Pender's troops from Culpeper Court House to Cashtown, was detached 

28Boatner. III, The Civil War Dictionary, pp. 409, 664; Freeman, 
R. E. Lee, Vol. III-;]?p. 60-6'2;"report of Robert E. Lee, January 20, 
l864, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, pp. 316-317; 
Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of R· E. Lee, p. 574. 

- ' ' - 1\. '-,-- - -

29Report of Ambrose P. HiU, November, no day, 1863, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 607; report of Henry Heth, 
September 13, 1863, ibid., p. 637; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. 
III, PP• 77-78. 
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and left at the latter place to await further orders,30 

Approaching Gettysburg from the west, Heth's division soon en .. 
I 

countered heavy resist~nce from the Union First Corps, which ~~s tem-

porarily under the command of Major 9eneral Abner Doubleday •. The 

Federal infantry was supported by Brigadier General John Buford's . 
c.\lvalry diviSion, and late:r; by Maj9r General Olive;r o. Howard's 

Eleventh Corps. During Heth's first attack, Brigadier General James 

J. Archer, Fender's former comrade in Hill's old Light Division, had 

the unfortunate distinction of being the first general officer of the 

Army of Northern Virginia to be captured since General Lee took command 

exactly thirteen months previous. 31 

While the engagement between Heth and D9ubleday continued, Fender's 

division advanced toward the sound of battle. After sending Mcintosh's 

artillery to join Heth, ~ender halted his division three miles from 

Gettysburg and formed a line of battle perpendicular to the turnpike 

with the brigades of Thomas, Lane, Scales, and Perrin extending from 

left to ~ight. With a heavy line of skirmishers covering the right 

flank, Pender ordered the division forward. Upon approaching the 

battlefield, however, Pender again ordered a halt and realigned his 

troops. Lane's brigade was transferred from its position between those 

3o~b~d., p • .78; report of Hent'y Heth, September 13, 1863, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 637; report of Ambrose P. Hill, 
~ovember, no day, 1863, ibid,, p. 607; report of William T. Poague, 
July 30, 1863, ibid., p. 673; report of David G. Mcintosh, July 30, 
1~~3, ibid., P• 674, 

31 Report of Abner Doubleday, December 14, 1863, ibid., pt. 1, pp. 
244-245; report of Ambrose P. Hill, November, no day, 1863, ibid., pt. 
2, p. 607; report of Henry Heth, September 13, 1863, ibid., pp. 637-
638; Hassler, Jr., Commanders of the Army of the Potomac, pp. 170-171; 
Fre~man, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. UI, p. 80. 
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of Thomas and Scales to the right of Perrin's brigade. In this 

formation the Light Division advanced to some high ground just over a 

mile west of Gettysburg known as Herr Ridge, upon which Heth had 

32 placed the artillery of Pegram and Mcintosh. 

With Pender now in support, Hill ordered Heth to advance again. 

Heth's troops moved forward and gradually drove the main Federal force 

from their position on the rise of ground east of Willoughby Run known 

as McPherson Ridge toward the more prominent elevation of Seminary 

Ridge. This success was due in part to the timely appearance at 2:30 

p.m. of Major General Robert E. Rodes' division of Ewell's corps on the 

right flank of the Union First Corps. The prolonged fighting, however, 

exhausted Heth's troops, many of which had, by late afternoon, run out 

of anununition. At 4:00 p,m., Hill, in order to exert more pressure 

upon the Federals, ordered Penderts fresh division, which had been 

slowly moving behind and in su~port of Heth, to advance against the 

U ' l' S . R'd 33 n:i.on ine on eminary :t. ge. 

Pender deployed his division between the Chambersburg Pike and the 

Hagerstown Road facing eastward. On the left flank, Scales' brigade, 

its left resting on the turnpike, numbered 1,250 men. Perrin's brigade, 

numbering 1,600 men, formed the center. Lane's brigade, on the right 

32Ibid., p. 81; report of Joseph A. Engelhard, November 4, 1863, 
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 656; report of Abner 
Perrin, Au&ust 13, 1863, ibid., p. 661; report of James H. Lane, 
August 13, 1863, ibid., p. 665. 

33nowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime Papers of R. ~· Lee, p. 
575; report of Robert E. Lee, January 20, 1864, Off~ial Records, 
Ser. l, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 317; report of Hem:-y Heth, September 13, 
1863, ibid., p. 639; Edwin B. Coddington, The Gettysburg Campaign: 
A Study in Connnand (New York: Charles Scribner'' s Sons, 1968), p. 293; 
Freeman,Lee•s Lieutenants, Vol. III, p. 88, -----....-. ~~~~~-



flank, numbered 1,355 effectives. Thomas' brigade was held in re-

serve by Hill to support the artillery, and if necessary, Fender's 

34 
attack. 
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As Pender began his assault, Scales' brigade, on the left, rushed 

forward to the aid of a portion of Brigadier General Joseph R. Davis' 

brigade of ~eth 1 s division, which was engaged with a superior Union 

force along the Chambersburg Pike near McPherson Ridge, Scales' 

troops quickened their pace, and, raising the "Rebel yell," crashed 

into the exposed flank of the Federals and drove them toward Seminary 

Ridge. Pressing forward, Sc.ales soon came upon a portion of Heth"s 

men (probably Colonel John M. Brockenbrough's brigade) lying down and 

out of ammunition. Scales passed over this line and crossed McPherson 

Ridge. The brigade then came under severe artillery fire from Lieu-

tenai:it James Stewart 1 s battery of the Fourth United States Artillery, 

which occupied a position where Seminary Ridge intersected the un-

finished raflroad (which ran parallel to the Chambersburg Pike), and 

that enabled it to enfilade Scales' left flank. Canister and musket 

fire soon decimated the ranks of the brigade, and by the time it 

reached the low ground in front of the Lutheran Theological Seminary 

(fo:i:- which the ridge was named), every field officer in the brigade 

except one had been killed or wounded. H;i.t in th.e leg by a piece of 

shell, Brigadier General Scales turned the brigade over to Lieutenant 

Colonel G. T. Gordon of the Thirty-fourth North Carolina Infantry 

34warren w. Hassler, Jr., Crisis at the Crossroads: ~First Day 
!!_Gettysburg (University, Alabama: Unimsity of Alabama Press,, 
1970), pp. 118-119; report of Joseph A. Engelhard, November 4, 1863, 
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, P• 656. 
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Figure 14. Battle of Gettysburg; July 1, 1863. 
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Regiment. At this point, the brigade halted to return the fire of 

the Federals before continuing the advance. This resulted in some 

confusion, but the brigade was rallied and sent forward again through 

the efforts of Pender and some of his staff, as well as those of the 

35 painfully wounded Sca1es. 

While Scales attacked on the left, Lane's brigade advanced on the 

right flank of Pender's division. Finding a portion of Buford's 

cavalry on his right, Lane deployed the Seventh North Carolina Infantry 

Regiment as skirmishers to protect his flank during the attack. This 

line of skirmishers, at right angles to the rest of the brigade, was 

instructed to move by their 1eft flank so as to keep pace with the 

attacking regiments. As Lane advanced, he passed through a wooded 

area. When his brigade emerged, he discqvered that he had passed 

Archer's brigade and that his entire front was now unmasked. As the 

brigade contin\,led to push forward, Lane noticed that his skirmishers 

had been detained for a short time, and that dismounted Federal cavalry 

was trying to enfilade his right. To meet this threat, Colonel W. M. 

Barbour used part of his Thirty-seventh North Carolina Infantry Regi-

ment as skirmishers. After being delayed too long to attack the Union 

position at the Lutheran Theological Seminary, Lane's brigade rushed 

forward and drove th1e Federal cavalry ~md a small body of infantry from 

35Ibid., pp. 657~658; report of Alfred M. Scales, August 14, 1863, 
ibid., pp. 669-670; Hassler, Jr., Crisis at the Crossroads: The First 
Day~ Gettysbur&, pp. 121-122; Clark, ed-::- HI'Stories of the several 
Regiments and Battalions from North Carolina in the Great War 1861- 1 65, 
Vol. U, pp.691-692, . - ,..._......,_ -- -- . --
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the woods just south of the Hagerstown Road on Seminary Ridge.36 

The spearhead of the assault, however, was led by Colonel Perrin, 

whose brigade formed the center of the Liight Division. Pender person .. 

ally rode up to Perrin and ordered him to advance, and, if, upon 

finding Heth's troops to be at a halt, to pass through their ranks 

and engage the Federals on Seminary R~dge. Leading his brigade for-

ward, Perrin soon came upon Pettigrew's exhausted brigade, and passed 

to their front. Taking advantage of ~-ravine which sheltered his 

brigade from Union artillery fire, Perrin reformed his ranks and 

instructed his men not to fire at the Federals until ordered to do so. 

The brigade then moved forward again, keeping pace with Scales' brigade 

on the left. Leading his men up the slope of Seminary Ridge, Perrin 

soon noticed that Scales' brigade had halted and that Lane's was far 

behind on the right. Undaunted, Perrin's troops rushed on toward 

the Federal position, despite an enfilading fire from Stewart's 

battery and musket fire from the ridge. Breaking through the Fe~eral 

lines at the Lutheran Theological Seminary, Perrin split his brigade--

the First and Fourteenth South Carolina infantry regiments obliqued to 

the left, while the Twelfth and Thi~teenth South Carolina regiments 

turned to the right--and drove the remnants of Doubleday's First Corps 

from the ridge. The brigade pursued the routed Federals into the 

streets of Gettysburg, capturing hundreds of prisoners, thousands of 

small arms, two pieces of artillery, and four flags, including the 

Union First Corps standard and the flag of the 104th New York Infantry 

36 rbid., VD.l. I, p. 379, Vol. II, pp. 562, 660; report of James 
H. Lane, -August 13, 1863, Official Recorms, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, 
p. 665; report of Jqseph A, Engelha+.d, November 4, 1863, ibid., p. 657. 
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Regiment.37 

As Perrin 1 s South Carolinians advanced through the streets of 

Gettysburg, Pender rode\through the ranks, raising his hat in salute, 

and, approaching Perrin, complimented the colonel on his brigade's 

performance, Then, upon the appearance of Brigadier General Stephen 

D. Ramseur's brigade of Rodes' division (which continued the pursuit 

through the town), Pender concentrated his entire division (Thomas' 

brigade having come up) on Seminary Ridge, with his left flank resting 

on the Hagerstown Road. There, as the officers of the various regi-

ments called the roll, the full weight of the staggering losses in 

Fender's division was revealed. Scales' brigade had lost over 500 

kill~d and wounded. So too had Perrin's brigade. Lane had lost con-

siderably less. The day had been a brilliant success for the Con-

federates, however, and as darkness gathered over the battlefield, 

Pender and his ve~eran troops ~emained confident that the next day 

would bring victory for the Army of Northern Virginia. 38 

No serious fighting took place on the morning of July 2, 1863. 

Pender still held his position of the night before, with Richard H. 

Anderson's division now posted on his right along Seminary Ridge, 

37rbid.; report of Abner Perrin, August 13, 1863, ibid., pp. 661-
662; Abner Perrin to Milledge Luke Bonham, July 29, 1863, in Milledge 
Louis Bonham, "Not es and Documents: A Little More Light on Gettys
burg," The Mississippi Valley Historica 1 Review, Vo 1. XXIV, No. 4 
(March, 1938), pp. 521-5221 Caldwell, The History of ~ Brigade £!. 
South Carolinians, ~ FLrst.~ "Greg&'s, 11 and Subsettuently ~ 
"McGowan's Brigade," pp. 97-99. 

381bid., p. 99; report of .:.Joseph A. Engelhard, November 4, 1863, 
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 658; report of Abner 
Perrin, August 13, 1863, ibid., p. 663; report of Alfred M. Scales, 
August 14, 1863, ibid., p. 670; Hassler, J:r., Crisis at the Crossroads: 
The First Day !E_ Gettysburg, p. 145. 
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Rodes' division.,of EweU•s corps was stationed on Pender's left. 

Heth 1 s division, under the temporary cotnmand of Pettigrew, was held in 

reserve by Hill. Longstreet's corps, much to the annoyance of General 

Lee, was not yet on the field. By the time Longstreet had his two 

leading divisions in position on the Confederate right flank, most 

of Meade's Army of the Potomac had been concentrated south of Gettys-

39 
bur~. 

Soon after 4:00 p.m. Longstreet attacked Meade's left flank--the 

Union Third Corps--which had been unwisely moved forward from its 

previous and more formidable position along Cemetery Ridge by its 

commander, Major General Daniel E. Sic~les. Anderson's division of 

40 
Hill's corps aided Longstreet during the latter part of the attack. 

Late in the afternoon, while Anderson's troops were taking part in 

Longstreet's assault, Pender, accompanied by his assistant adjutant-

general, Major Joseph A. Engelhard, rode to the left of the Light 

Division. There Pender met his old friend, Lieutenant Colonel William 

G. Lewis of the Forty-third North Carolina Infantry Regiment of Rodes' 

division. At the suggest;ion of Pender, the three officers dismounted 

and sat on a large granite boulder to talk while awaiting orders. The 

conversation did not last long, for suddenly, Federal artillery opened 

39Report of Ambrose P. Hill, November, no day, 1863, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, pp. 607-608; report of Joseph A. 
Engelhard, November 4, 1863, ibid., P• 658; report of Robert E, Rodes, 
no month or day, 1863, ib.id., p. 555; Freeman, bk Lee, Vol. III, 
pp. 86-87, 92; Hassler, Jr., Commanders of the Army of the Potomac, 
p. 175. 

40Ibid., pp, 177-179; Dowdey and Manarin, eds,, The Wartime 
Papers of !• !• ~' p. 577; report of Robert E. Lee-;J'anuary 20, 1864, 
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, p. 319; report of Ambrose 
P. Hill, November, no day, 1863, ibid., p, 608. 



fire upon Pender' s division. Pender immediately tµrned to Engelhard 

and said, ''Major, this indicates an assault, and we will ride down 

l • II 41 our 1ne. Pender and his aide parted with Lewis and rode off to~ 

llO 

gether. As they neared the front of the division's right flank, Pender 

was struck in the leg by a frag~ent of shell about two inches square. 

While the wound did not appear to be fatal, it was severe, causing 

Pender to rel:i,nquish cormnand for the first time on the field of baq:le. 

Regretfully he turned over the command of the division to Brigadier 

42 
General James H. Lane. 

That evening, after Pender had been carried to the rear. Lieu-

tenant General Ewell prepared to attack the Union positions on Cemetery 

Hill and Culp 1 s Hill with his Second Corps. Prior to the attack, Ewell 

sent a staff officer to Fender's division to find out what it intenqed 

to do. Upon returning to Ewe11, the staff officer reported that Lane 

was now in command, and that the wounded Pender had told Lane to attack 

if a favorable opportunity was presented. Ewell then sent a message to 

Lane requesting the cooperation of his division in the assault. Ew~ll 

received no answer to his request, Ewell did not attempt to contact 

Hill, because there was not sufficient time befofe the attack w~s t~ be 

delivered. Meanwhile, Rodes, whose division formed Ewell's right and 

41Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: Th~ Civil War Letters of --· . -·-.-. --.. ·· -- . ~ William Dorsey Pei;i.der. to Fanny Pender, p. 259; Montgomery, "William D. 
Pender, 11 Peele, ed., Lives .,2!. Distinguished. North Carolinians, p. 451. 

42 rbid.; Hassler, edn The General ,8?_ ~ Lady: The Civi.l War 
Letters ~ WilliamDorsey Pender !2, Fanpr Pender, p. 260; Freem,an, 
Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. III, pp• 193 ... 194; report of Joseph A. Engel .. 
hard, Novembe}:" 4, 1863, Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, 
J?P• 658-659; report of James H. Lane, August 13, 1863, ibid., p. 665. 
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bordered on Lane's left, informed Lane that he would attack at dark, 

and requested that Lane protect his right flank. Lane gave no immedi-

ate reply, but a little later, sent a message to Rodes saying that he 

would cooperate. Neither Lane nor Rodes informed El.yell of this de- . 

cision. Ewell's attack, however, was uncoordinated, and before Rodes 

could reach his objective, Major General Jubal A .• Early's division had 

already been re.pulsed, Rodes recalled his troops after driving in the 

Federal skirmishers. During Rodes' advance, Lane moved the brigades 

of Thomas and P~rrin forward to a sunken road opposite the Federal po

sition on Cemetery Hilt. 43 

Having failed to crush either flank of Meade's army, Lee deter-

mined to attack the center. This decision culminated in what has since 

become known as Pickett's Charge on July 3, 1863. Major General George 

E. Pickett's division of Longstreetls corps, plus Heth's division 

(still under the temporary command of Pettigrew) and two brigades of 

Pender's division--Lane's and Scales' (the latter now under Colonel 

44 
William L. J. Lowrance)--were chosen to participate in the attack. 

There seems to have been Httle or no detailed supervision of the 

placement of units prior to the attack. This resulted in the defec-

tive deployment of Lane's and Scales' brigades in the second line of 

the assault force. The two brigades were placed behind the center 

and right of Pettigrew's (Heth 1 s) division. This left Pettigrew's 

43 tbid., p. 666; report of Richard S. Ewell, no month or day, 
1863, ibid., p. 447; report of Robert E. Rodes, no month or day, 1863, 
ibid., p. 556; report of Joseph A. Engelhard, November 4, 1863, ibid., 
P• 659; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. !II, pp. 129-130, 134 • 

.....,.....,-

44rbid., P• 146; Freeman, R. E. ~' Vol. IU, P• 112. 
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left flank extended and unsupported, Proper support would conceiv-

ably have been assured Pettigrew by the placement of Lane and Lowrance 

in echelon behind Pettigrew's left, Longstreet, who was in overall 

command of the attack, failed to see the mistake. Hill, if he noticed 

the dangerous deployment, did not mention it to his fellow corps 

commander. Lane failed to notify Longstreet, and Major General Isaac 

R, Trimble, who took command of Fender's troops shortly before the 

attack, probably did not know enough about the situation to be alarmed. 

Whether or not a change in deployment would have made a difference is 

uncertain. The attack upon the center of Meade's position was, in 

di f ·1 45 any case, a sastrous. ai ure. 

The next day, July 4, Lee's army began its long retreat back into 

Virginia. The three-day Battle of Gettysburg was over, ending Lee's 

second and last; invasion of the North, The casualties on both sides 

were staggering. Meade's Army of the Potomac, which had some 88,000 

effectives at Gettysburg, lost 23,049 killed, wounded, and missing. 

The Army of Northern Virginia, numbering around 75,000 strong, sustained 

27,528 casualties. O~ this last number, Pender 1 s division lost over 

1,600 men in the campaign. 46 

As the column of wagons, seventeen miles long, carried the Con-

federate wounded south, Pender 1ay in an ambt,ilance, int;ent on going to 

Good Spring, North Carolina, to recuperate and to be with his family. 

45Hassler, ~· !'..· Hill; Lee's ForgottenGeneral,. p_! 164; Freeman, 
Lee's Lieutenants, Vol. HI, pp. 148, 150-151, 182-184. 

46 Hassler, Jr., Commanclers of. the Armi £!. the Potomac, p. 186; 
Livermore, Numbers and Losses in the Civil War in America, 1861-65, 
pp. 102-103; return of casualties in the A:r;my ofNorthern Virginia 
in the ,Gettysburg Campaign, Officia 1 Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt. 2, 
pp. 344..,.345, . 
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Alongside him was his friend and subordinate, Alfred Scales. The 

wounds of both men were serious, but Scales' appeared to be th~ worst. 

He was left at Winchester, Virginia, recovered, and fought through 

the remainder of the war. 
47 

Pender' s wound was hea11ing by the time he reached Staunton, but 

the first night there, the large artery in his thigh began hemorrhag-

ing. Quickly applying an improvised tourniquet, Pender stopped the 

flow of blood. · Fearing that Pender might bleed to death, a chaplain 

inquired about the state of his soul. In a calm voice, Pender replied, 

"Tell my wife that I do not fear to die. I can confidently resign my 

soul to God, trusting in the atonement of Jesus Christ. My only re-

gret is to leave her and our two children. I have always tried to do 

48 
my duty in every sphere in which Providence has placed me." 

A short time later, a surgeon arrived; so too did Fender's older 

brother David. After an attempt to mend the artery failed, the surgeon 

decided to amputate the leg. Surviving the operation but a few hours, 

Pend.er died on July~.18, 1863. His mind remained clear to the end, and 

he expressed his sorrow at the news of the death the day before of 

Brigadier General James J. Pettigrew, the man whose brigade he had in

herited in June, 1862, following the Battle of Seven Pines. 49 

J;>ender' s body was sent to Tarboro, North Caroli,na, and there laid 

• 

47Johnson and Buel, eds., Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, 
Vol. III, pp. 4:n-424; Hassler, ed., TheGeneral tollis Lady: The 
Civil War Letters of William Dorsey Pender .!2. Fanny Pender,-p. 260. 

48 Ibid. 

49 rbid., pp. 260-261; Monq~omery, PWilliam D. Pender," Peele, ed., 
~of Distinguished North Carolinians, p. 452. 
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to rest in the churchyard of Calvary Parish. 50 Upon his headstone 

was placed the inscription, "Patriot by nature, sold;i.er by training, 

Christian by fa:i,th. 11 He 1e:ft· behind his wife Fanny and three sons, 

one o~ whom he never saw,. Fanny successfully supported the boys, but 

never remarried. She died in 1922 at the age of eighty-two, and was 

51 buried beside her beloved husband. 

Pender' s death was followed by eulogies from his subordinates and 

from his commanders. Major Joseph A. Engelhard, in his official report 

of the operations of the Light Division at Gettysburg, wrote of Pender: 

"Seldom has the service sµffered more in the loss of one man than it 

did when this vaiuab1e officer fell. Gallant, skillful, energetic, 

this young commander had won a reputation surpassed only by the success 

d b ·1· f h' . 1152 an a 1 1ty o is services. In a letter to the governor of South 

Carolina after the Gettysburg campaigp, Colonel Abner Perrin stated of 

Pender: "In my humble judgement he was the best Major General in the 

Army. He was a most thorough officer. He was brave, energetic, a 

thorough disciplinarian, and in fact everything a soldier should be. 

53 
His place will be hard to fill ;i.n this Army." Pender' s friend and 

immediate superior, Lieutenant General Ambrose P. Hill, in reporting 

the second day's fighting at Gettysburg, wrote: "On this day ••• the 

SOibid.; Hassler, ed., The General to His Lady: The Civil War 
Letters£!. William Dorsey .Pender le Fanny pender,-p. 261. 

51rbid., pp. 261-262. 

52 ' 
R~ert of Joseph A,. Engelhard, November 4, 1863, Official 

Records,· Ser. I, Vol. XXVJ;I, pt;. 2, P• 658. 

. 53 Abner Perrin to M;i,lledge Luke l3onham, July 29, 1863, in Bonham, 
"J;ilotes and Documents; A Litt le Hore Light on Gettysburg,'' The · 
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, Vol. XXIV, !?• 523. ·--
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Confederacy lost the invaluable services of Maj. Gen. W. D. Pender, 

wounded by a shell, and since dead, No man fell during this bloody 

battle of Gettysburg more regretted than he, nor around whose youthful 

54 brow were clustered brighter rays of glory." 

Perhaps the praise that would have pleased Pender the most came 

from the pen of General Robert E. Lee. In a preliminary report of 

the campaign to General Samuel Cooper, adjutant and inspector general 

of the Confederate Army, Lee expressed his feelings about the young 

division cormnander~ 

This lamented officer had borne a distinguished part in every 
engagement of this army, and was wounded on several occasions 
while leading his command with con~picuous gallantry and 
ability. The confidence and admiration inspired by his 
courage and capacity as an officer were only equaled by 
the -esteem and respect entert;ained by all with whom he was 
associated for the noble qualities of his modest and 
unassuming character.55 

Two months later, after the Battle of Chickamauga in the Western 

theater, in which Major General John B, Hood was erroneously reported 

killed, Pender approached front rank in the eyes of the commanding 

general when Lee wrote to President Jefferson Davis: 111 am gradually 

56 
losing my best men--Jackson, Pender, Hood. 11 

The Gettysburg campaign at last saw the fulfillment of one of 

Pender's strongest desires~-the cormnand of an infantry division. 

Although his new command had the highest reputation of any unit of its 

54Report of Ambros~ P. Hill, November, no day, 1863, Official 
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XXVII, pt;. 2, p. 608. 

55 Robert; E. Lee to Sqrnue1 Cooper, July 31, 1863, ibid., p. 310. 

56 Robert E. Lee to Jefferson Davis, September 23, 1863, ibid., Ser. 
I, Vol. XXXX, pt. 2, p. 743; Dowdey and Manarin, eds., The Wartime 
Papers of ~· ~· Lee, P• 603. 
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size in the Army of Northern Virginia, it was no longer the same Light 
/'\. 

Division it had been in many previous campaigns. Of its original 

brigade corrnnanders of June, 1862 (minus Pender), only one remained 

at his post--Edward L. Thomas. Lowrance O. Branch and Maxcy Gregg 

were dead, Charles W. field was severely wounded and was out of the· 

war for over a year, and James J. Archer was transferred. The divi-

sion was reduced to four brigades, two brigades having been transferred. 

Despite this, Pender entered into his new responsibilities with confi-

dence and a strong hope for a successful and an early end to the war. 

Although he felt that the campaign into Pennsylvania was a necessity, 

he sydnpathized with his wife, who was against a second invasion of the 

North. Pender, by the time of the Gettysburg campaign, was also grow-

ing tired of the war, Perhaps this was but a more mqture attitude 

of the conflict; the old days of glory now seemed long ago. His 

leadership, however, was as competent as ever. On the march and in 

camp, he continued to look after his men, and at Gettysburg his 

attacks were as fierce as they were bold. Whether or not the dangerous 

deployment of his troops for the fateful attack of July 3, 1863, would 

have been corrected had Pender not been wounded remains an open 

question. But then, there is no assurance that this would have 

changed the outcome. 



CaAPTER VIU 

QONCLUSIONS 

Pender will forever remain in the shadow of Ambrose P~ Hill and 

"Stonewall" Jackson. Both men exemplified tl).e speed and offensive 

daring of the Army of NoJ;"thern Virginia. Jackson's Second Corps, to 

which P~nder belonged during most of his battle career, was the 

element of maneuver in which he developed as an infantry leader • 
• 

As a brigade commander, Pender was extremely fortunate in being 

assigned to the Light Division in t;he summer of 1862. The division was 

considered by many Oonfederates, including Lee, to be the most renowned 

in t;he Army of Northern Virginia. From the beginning, Hill relied upon 

Fender's courage and s~i,11 in battle~ and in time came to regard him as 

his best commander. 

Although modified, the tactics used in the American Civil War--at 

least that portion of the war covered in this study--were largely 

patterned after the Napoleonic concept, Mobility, speed, surp~ise, 

and boldness on the batt1~fie1d w'ere t;l;le doctrines stressed at; the 

Uhited States Military Academy through the teachings of Professor 

Dennis Hart; Mahan. These doctrines were taught to almost every prof es-

sional offi~er, and were read by many nonprofessional officers who 

served in the war. It is in this light that Pender must be judged as 

a combat leader. 

The infantry brigade constituted the basic tactical unit in the 
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Civil War. Organized within the divisional structure, the brigade 

could be used in conjunction with other brigades, or it could be 

employed separately. Since most of the battles in the Eastern theater 

were fought in Virginia, geography often was a major determining factor 

in the deployment and use of tactical units. The dense woods of 

Virginia, which were often choked with heavy undergrowth, added gr~atly 

to the probl~m of cooperation between brigades in an attack. The 

Peninsular ¢ampaign, in which Pender first demonstrated his aggres$ive 

prowess, perhaps best typifies this kind of fighting. 

Pender quickly matured from a carefree young officer into a 

seasoned vet~:r;an. From the late summer of 1862 through May of 1863, 

Pender personified a new type of Confederate officer. Leader of a 

brigade, he was professionally trained, was still learning, qnd earned 

his laurels through performance. CoJQbat was his glory. 

Pender ga!ned the respect of his officers and men, as well as the 

admiration, loyalty, and friendship of his cormnander, A. P. Hill. 0£ 

all the briga~~ commanders in the Light Division, perhaps only ~xcy 

Gregg equaled ~ender in two respects--close personal friendship with 

Hill, and sav;&e attacks on the field of battle~ ~lthough James J. 

Archer was a -qiqre seasoned tactician, he lacked the element of 

interest and eolor which c;:.haracterized Pender. Because of this, Hill 

relied more upon Pender than upon his other connnanders. 

On the field of battle, Pender often demonstrated his ability 

to cormnand larger units than his rank denoted. While still a colonel, 

he rallied the p:r;oken ranks of several regiments at Seven Pines. 

Taking charge o;f several brigades at Second Manassas, he attacked and 

helped drive tpe Federals from the field. Hill placed him in command 
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of the attacking brigades which gained strategic ground at Harpers 

Ferry, and at Chancellorsville, Pender briefly led the entire Light 

Division. 

Like most good battle leaders, Pender set an example for his men. 

That he was personally brave cannot be questioned. five wounds on the 
! 

field of battle were uncommon in the war, even for a general officer, 

usually the most exposed. He was not foolhardy or reckless, however. 

Inspired by his personal example, Pender 1 s men followed his orders 

with an enthusiasm that, on several fields, produced decisive results. 

Pender 1 s troops may not have always taken their objective, but they 

never failed to hold a position. 

~uch of Pender~s success as a leader was due to his organizational 

and administrative abilities. When not actively campaigning, Pender 

kept his men highly trained. Long hours on the drill field enabled 

his regime.nts to perform the necessary tactical maneuvers during the 

heat of battle. Pender also insisted upon firm but fair discipline for 

his officers as well as his men. The soldiers of his command respected 

and admired him for his constant efforts to look after them and to 

supply their needs. His camps were always orderly and clean. On the 

road, his troops marched as fast as any iq Lee's army. Like most Con-

federate commanders, however, he was never able to solve the problem 

of stragglers. 

Pender was guided by his patriotism and by his religious faith. 

Although his family owned no slaves, he believed in the Confederate 

cause and in the inevitability of Confederate success. In religious 

matters he was more similar to "Stonewall" Jackson, whom he disliked, 

than to his friend Hill, who scorned formal religious show. Pender's 



faith in God helped sustain him during the long periods away from 

his family, and during the rigorous campaigns of the war. 

As commander of the Light Division in the Gettysburg campaign, 

Pender continued to demonstrate those qualit;ies of leadership which 

distinguished his previous military career. He handled the division 

well before his fatal wound took him from the field. By the summer 

of 1863, Pender was beginning to gain an understanding of the 

overall war situatiqn. Although he remqined confident of success, 
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war was no longer a glorious adventure. More than anything else, he 

longed for peace so that he might retire from the army to a farm in 

North Carolina with Fanny and the children. But his strong personql 

pride remqined. Although his wife did not favor the second invasion 

of the North, Pender believed that an offensive campaign was the only 

course open to a possible suc,cessful conclusion of the war. He recog

nized the strategic possibilities of a sustained campaign on Federal 

soil--relief for war-ravaged northern Virginia, the procurement of 

plentiful food supplies in the North, Federal war-weariness, and a 

possible crushing defeat for Union arms. 

After the Batt; le of Gettysburg, a rumor spread through the Army 

of Northern Virginia that General Lee had stated that Pender was the 

only officer in his command who could fiLl "Stonewall" Jackson's place. 

There seems to be some evidence to support the idea that Lee felt the 

mortal wound received by Pender deprived the army of victory at Gettys

burg and possibly cost the war. His past record suggests that;, had he 

lived, he would have progressed further in command responsibilities 

with the passing of time, and that this would have eased the strain 

on the Confederate command system to provide competent leaders in the 
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last years of the war. 

Considering the failing health of both Ambrose P, Hill and Richard 

s. Ewell during the latter part of the war, it seems quite possible 

that Pender, had he lived, would have been a corps commander before 

the end of the war. By the summer of 1864, however, a new form of 

warfare had developed in Virginia which might have proved to be 

Fender's nemesis--trench warfare. Maneuver became almost impossible, 

and attacks with formal, heavy lines of infantry became suicidal. 

Trench warfare effectively terminated those talents which best 

characterized Pender on the field of battle. rt is interesting to 

speculate, however, what he might have done against Philip H. Sheridan 

in the Shenandoah Valley, where his talents could have been utilized. 

As a battlefield commander, Pender was above average in each 

rank that he held. His capabilities grew with each new responsibility. 

Pender was what General Lee considered him to pf--the most promising 

young officer in the Army of Northern Virginia. 
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APPENDIX 

ORGANIZATION OF PENDER! S DlVISION IN 

THE GETTYSBURG CAMJ;'AIGN 

PENDER'S DIVISION 

Major General William D. Pender (mortally wounded) 
Brigadier General James H. Lane 
Major GeneraL Isaac R. Trimble (wounded and captured) 
Brigad;i.er General James H. Lane 

FIRST BRIGADE 

Colonel Abner Perrin 

First South Carolina Infantry Regiment (Provisional Army) 

Major C. W. McCreary 

First South Caro Lina Rifles (Infantry Reg;i.ment) 

Captain William M. Hadden 

Twelfth South Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Colonel John L. Miller 

Thirteenth South Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Lieutenant Colonel B, T, Brockman 

Fourteenth South Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph N. Brown 

SEQOND BRIGADE 

Brigadier General James H. Lane 
Colonel C. M. Avery 
Brigadier General James H, Lane 
Colonel C. M. Avery 

Seventh North Carolina Infantry Regiment 
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Captain J. McLeod Turner (wounded and captured) 
Captain James G. ~arris 

Eighteenth North Carolina lnfantry Regiment 

Cqlonel John D. Barry 

Twenty-eighth North Carolina Infantry Regim,ent 

Colonel S. D. Lowe (wounded) 
L:teutenant Cqlone1 w. H. A. Speer 

ThiJ:"ty-third North Carolina lnfantJ:"y Regiment 

Colonel c. M. Avery 

Thirty-seventh Nqrth Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Colonel w. M. Barbour 

THIRD BRIGADE 

Brigadier General Edward L. Thomas 

Fourteenth G~orgia Infantry Regiment 

T4irty-fifth Georgia Infantry Regiment 

Forty-fifth Georgia Infantry Regiment 

Forty-ninth G~orgia Infantry Regiment 

Colonel S, T. ~layer 

FOURTH BRIGADE 

Brigadier General Alfred M. SGales (wounded) 
Lieutenant Cqlonel G. T. Gordon 
Colonel William Lee J. Lowrance 

Thirteenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Colonel J. H. Hyman (wounded) 
Lieutenant Colonel H. A. Rogers 

Sixteenth North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Captain L. W. Stowe 

Twenty-second North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Colonel James Conner 
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Thirty-fourth North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

ColQnel William Lee J. Lowrance (wounded) 
Lieutenant Colonel G. T. Gordon 

Thirty-eighth North Carolina Infantry Regiment 

Colonel w~ J. Hoke (wounded) 
Lieutenant Colonel John Ashford 
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